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-"BEthdu faithful-unto' death~ andl'will:' -THIS reminds us of a story of au oldUni
give thee the crowA of life," ~aid the Spirit to' 'versalist'minister whose friends were celebrat-

, the messenger of the Christian Church. 'Faith- ing an annivers-ary o~ his connection with his 
ful unto death does not mean faithful while' you church, and who took occasion to say a good 
live but faithful though' you die for it. Just many kind aud flattering things about him. 
see how the connection of these words in Rev. When he was called on for his speech he said 
2:- 8-11, shows this,-'" Fear not the things thou that he was sure there was no such peJ'son in 
art about to suffer; behold, the devi!l is about to existence as they had been talking o( but there 
cast some of you into prison that ye may be seemed so much personal reference to himself 
tried," etc. The connection shows that the during the evening that he could not help think
faithfulness which is spoken of is that which is ing he was referred to occasionally; and h(:, . , 

Inecessary to meet the trials and possible death, would say that the only thing he could thInk of 
i~nd means faithfulness at whatever cbst. The that expressed his feelings was a passage of 

Greek language, in this case, could riot possibly Jesus': "Pray for those ,that despitefully use 
mean faithful while you live. We have like ex- you and persecute you." 
pressions in other parts of the New Testament. 
Jesus is spoken of as "obedient unto death," 

avhich'means obedient unto the very last ex
~remity. 

W. C. TITSWORTH. 
SISCO, Fla. 

·--THE street-car strike at Indianapolis some 
-N 0 ONE of us is likely to be brought to weeks ago gives Mr. Bellamy, of" Looking Back

death for his faithfulness and obedience, though wal'd" fame what he considers a good opportu
this is not impossible, but the faithfulness and nity to preach his doctrine of nationalism. The 
obedience we are talking about that do not strike was handled very inefficiently, traffic was 
count the cost are qualities demanded in our suspended for days, and, the city W9.S, during 
times as much as they ever were. Mr. Park- that time, in a state of chaotic disturbance. In 
hurst haB given us a good example in his attack his paper, the New NaHon, Mr. Bellamy com
on the government of New York City. The ments that this experi'e:nce is a powerful argu
Anti-Lotteryites, of Louisiana, show the same ment against lea.ving great public services in 
faithfulness, and some of them under tests as' the hands of private corporations, and advances 
severe as death, of this kind of obedience. This municipal ownership as the remedy. But there 
year is called a political year; it is rather. the is another side to the question which is pre
political year, and there will be abundant op- sented in the Ind'ianapoUs Journal from the 
portunity to have it known whether there are practical stand-point of an eye witness: " Sup
enough people in this nation, with a conscien- pose the city owned and operated its street-car 
tio'usness of this stripe, to stand on the right lines and the employes had become dissatis
side of the' issues, which are rapidly forming fled, as employes are likely to do under 
themselves and which will soon be face to face' any ownership, what sort of a mess would our 
before us, whether we will submit to bad men inefficient city government have made of a 
and bad methods in our politics any longer. strike ,at first hand? Mr. Bellamy's theories 

might work all right in his ideal municipality, 
-WE have mentioned these things because but he doesn't know our weak-kneed Mayor, 

they are things that everybody knows of and our own and only BU8ki~k, or their feeble and 
'.a.lks of, day by day, but there are a thousand eccentric official associates. Bad as the whole 

other questions where faithfulness unto death business was, it might have be~n worse under 
j 13 an issue. In every man's personal life, that the conditions suggested." Mr. Bellamy has a 
."life which is hidden from his fellows" he meets pleasant way of looking on "the State" as an 

this issue daily. It confronts us whichever all-wise, all-powerful and all-good being. Would 
way we turn. It is an issue pertaining to all that it were! Perhaps it will approximate that 
questions of conduct, to all relations of life. ideal by. and-by. But at present one can only 

Terms: 
00 in 'AdYance.' 

and wondering why some are called to worship 
and some to hold horses during the interval." 
She urges l~pon her comrades the following 
Sabbath observance pled~e recommended by 
the National W. C. T. U. 

I agl'e~: ct 

1. rro observe the Sabbath as a day of rest and wor
ship. 

~. 'ro neither purchase nOlO patroni/';e Sunday news
papers. 
:J.~ro use my in1tuenee, byword and example, against 

railroad and steamboat travel and excursions. 
4. Not to patroni7.8 ariy store, barber shop, news

stand, drug "store (except for medicines) bakery, ,or any 
other place of unnecessary work on the Sabbath, and 
to use my in lIuenc~ to close them. 

i>. Nat to send or call for mail on the Sabbath. 
6. 'ro make the'Sabbath work at heme as light and 

simple as possible that all may enjoy the privileges of 
the day. 

7. To use my influence for legislation that will pro
tect the Sabbath as a day of rest and worship. 

In return for those of the lady's suggestions 
which are valuable to Seventh-day Baptists 'we 
are glad to offer one to her. If she thinks that 
one good sermon on the Sabbath is all that the 
minister should be asked to preach, and all tha.t 
the people can thoroughly digest, we most cor
dially invite her' to the Seventh-day Baptist 
Sabbath services, where her sensible 'idea is 
carried out. 

-SO:l'r[E three months ago the following notice 
was posted on the gates of the Cleveland Roll
ing Mills. "Now, and after this date, any em
p]oye who leaves. bis work or t.he yard during 
working hours, or is known to have entered or 
left a saloon, or to carry any beer or intoxi,cat
ing Hquors to the works, or is seen under the 
influence of liquor either coming to work, a.t 
work, or at any time during which he is BUp
posed to be on duty, will be immediately dis
charged. W. B. Chisholm." On pay day· half 
a dozen men were told that their services were 
no longer required. Although there is, of 
course, some criticism of this action of 
the company as interfering with "personal 
liberty," yet the sober sentiment of the better 
class of workmen is, that the order is just. 
lhe work, is dangerous enough for c~ear 
headed men and the employers have done a ser
vice to their men by requiring that their brains, 
shall not be befogged by drink when at work. 

-WE are not to blame for what people say of quake at the thought of putting the control of 
us, and are perfectly helpless as to the repnta- these great interests in the hands of such men -WElLE we are on the subject of the liquor 
tion they may give us, but no man is so hurt by as compose Tammany Ball and our mysterious traffic, wh~t do the readers of the RECORDEH 

his friends as' the man who is given a better City Council of Chicago. think of the following argument· against license 
reputation than he d~serves, and from whom -.A:·~REdENT Url'£on Signal has an editorial on by John G. Woolley? Some of us have been 
people, from what they have heard, expect "The Ideal Sunday." The' writer thinks the trying to see that high license diminishes the 
more than they have any right to expect. We old rhyme rather unreasonable: ' evil results of the saloon, and we have not met 

. have known men to fail, not because they could "I'll awake and rise at the dawn of day with much success. Won't some one puncture 
not f:lucceed if left unhampered, but simply be- For I must not sleep holy time away." Mr. Woolley's argument' at a. vulnerable point 
cause they could not fill out the bill which their, She pleads for a longer rest on the Sabbath and write an article for the REOORDER, setting 
~riendshad made for them.'; whereas men of no morning and for more home life. She consid-. forth the benefits of high license? 
greater abilitl' with no, reputation wh&tever,' ers it '" senseless c'ruelty" to require two ser- The saloon demoroJizes everything that touches it. It 
but with one to make, or possibly having an mons in one' day of the preachers.:' She con- has debauched the law and even the language.' If you 

'1 '. 1 't d b t th h ' veys the sus' PI'cI'on of a.~ idea also that it is often ahouldask a policeman where you could get a drink, he eVI report CIrCU a e a ou em, ave suc- d 
'. d h cr"nelty"--' to 'I' 'th' e listener. She believes in a w~ul· never once suppose you meant water; even tbe 

ceeded. That man' is to. be' congratulate wo - , word has become alcoholic. 
, can. go into any new place in life an his' own "simple homely dinner-" and rest for .the ,ser- So the word" license," which every SChool-boy knows 
~erits, and who has' an unfettered oppo:rtunity vants, .and expresses sympathy for "the, co~h- is permission, is interpreted by many very good people 
to show what there .isin him. man sitting on his box throughout the serVIce to' me'n eXRctly the opposite. Only yesterday" my 
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friend, ~he deacon, was saying thut license is really re-I tories west of the Mis8is~ippi' River' are each 
striction, fa;, "Don't YOU see," said he, "it shuts up so larger than all New England. Montana. would 
many places. '. .'. '. . '. 

H t '. 't . f tl' f . d t 11 exten.d from Bosto. n, Ma.s. s., east, to Oleveland., ow s range 1 IS a per ec y 'I'ee man are no se • '. . '. 
alcohol, at least not until after he shall have been" re_ OhIO, west, to RlCbmond, V a~,' south. Idaho 
s tric ted ;" a free man is' prohibited,a restricted man is would reach from Toronto, Canada, to' Raleigh, 

. super-free, as it were. . Funny, isn't it? No wonder re- N. O. California would. t~xtend from l\Iassachu-
stnation " comes high! " 

.... '.". While we·were speaking, my friend's dog, a sedate old 
Irish setter, walked into the conversution with the city 
cl~rk's tag on his collar. Touching the' tag, I said, 
"Now, what does that signify?" 

Smart old man,the deacon,! . He said, "Why, that 
shows that the city law is anti-dog, and practically it 
signifies a policy of limitation, or restriction of dogs." 

" Yes," I said, " but it isn't fair for you to ring in all 
the dead dogs. What does it show about this dog'? " 

Then he said the Republican party had given us all 
the temperance laws we ever had. 

License opens ten saloons to shut up two. 
I am told that certain homeopathists claim to multi

ply' the potency by diminishing the drug. A drop of 
drug ls'imt into a hundred drops of water, shaken, and 
a. drop of· the dilution again put with another hundred 
drops of water, and so on a thousand times or so, as if 
one should ~rop.a single gram of quinine in the gulf 

, stream off the Florida coast to cure the Scandinavian 
peninsula of ague. It might do. I'm no physi
cian, but a license law which is a drop of prohIbi
tion . in a.n ocean of permission does not impress me 

. hopefully. SimiliasirniUbu8 c'U'rantur (decanter). 

-As I PASSED down the street yesterday, I 
came up behind a man who, although stout and 
broad-shouldered, had difficulty to keep on the 
sidewalk as he walked. He would lurch heavily 
toward the street, step clumsily out to save him
self, and then bear back' toward the shop win
dows. He had evidently been drinking what 
the boys call "tanglefoot" whiskey. My first 
impression-Lord forgive me-was that of 
amusement as I saw his queer antics; but as I 
passed him I could see, in spite of the grime 
and tangled beard, that he had what God in
tended to be a noble face. His forehead was 

1 

high aud his features clear-cut. He was in the 
prime of life, and very likely there was a wife, 
and maybe young children, at home waiting 
for his ~uming. I tried to put myself in the' 
place of them. Think of it, if you can, without 
a shudder! That is the awful curse of the 

. liquor traffic-not. that it ruins the. drunkard, 
body and soul,-but that it inflicts such torture' 
as that on the helpless and innocent. Think of 
the heritage which the babies have from the 
father in their very heart's blood 1 Think of 
the wretched memories which 'will haunt them! 
Think of the almost irresistible bent towards 
the mire which their inborn impulses and their 
surroundings will give them, and then talk to 
me a. bout "personal liberty" ! No man has a 
right to make himself a brute. No man has a 
'right to indulge even moderately in a habit 
which never does him anytbing but harm, and 
which, if' it follows 1:ts natural law, will besot 
his manhood, ruin his home, and blacken the 
future of his children. . 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 
M01WAN PARK, Ill. 

" 
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OUR LAND AND OUR DAY. 

THE GREAT WEST. 

BY 'l'HE REV. A. E. MAIN.. 

The London ,"-l'imes says that the development 
of the West is unquestionably the most impprt
ant fact in contemporary history. Extensive 
regions of country ha.ve been settled bofore, 
but never with such a tremendous rush of 
events. Possible riches and greatness have at
tracted men; a.nd their movements have been 
with the speed and power ofstea.m and elec
tricity. And as this has had no precedent i:Q 
human history, so it can never be paraneled~ for 
there are., no more new worlds. 

Nineteen of the twenty-two States and Terri-

setts into South Carolina; or, }~. Eu~~p.f:'.~J:r<?l,!!} 
London across France and;-well into Spain. 
New Mexico'is larger than Grel:ttBritain and 
Ireland. The greatest distance across ']\~xas is 
nearly equal to the distance fronl New Orleans 
or Boston to Chicago. This' great State could 
be cut up into .180 Rhode Islands; a.nd, in area, 
it equals all the New England an'a Middle 
States, with Maryland, Virginia, .au(t,,\VestVir1 
ginia added. In Europe it would ext.end from 
Norway to the Mediterranean BeH, and from 
London across the German Empire to Warsaw 
in Russia. The two Dakotas are six titnes as 
large as Greece,and twenty-six times as large 
as the two ancient kin'gdoillsof Israel and J u
dah. With 50,OOO,000-of people, the population 
of the United States in 1880, 1E"xas wou.ld not 
be as densely populatetJ as Germany; the Da
kotas as England and Wales; or New Mexi90 as 
Belgium. With the population of tb~) United 
States in 1890 all in Texas, it would not be as 
dense as Italy; and were it to be as crowded as 
England it would contain 129,000,000, or twice 
as many as our entire presont population. 

Everything in the West is large; lllountains, 
prairies, rivers, trees, railroa.ds, ranches, herds, 
crops, business, thoughts, words, deeds. \Vest
ern stories are said to be so large that Hi often 
takes a dozen Eastern men to believe one. 

Counting all of Mi~nesota and Louisiana as 
west of the Mississippi, but not including Allls~ 
ka, although that is a. territory of vast. resources, 
there are 2,115,135 square miles in the West, 
and 854,865 in the' East, the population being 
almost two and a half to one. There are exten
siveregions unfit for cultivation 011 account of 
rocks, lava-beds, alkali, altitude, or lack of rain; 
but even these furnish much pasture, timber, or 
mineral wealth. The" bad lands" of the Da
kotas comprise only about 75,000 acres out of 
94,5,28;000, and even these are a good stock
range; and there is an absence of swamps, 
mountain ranges, and overflowed and sandy 
tracts. The 20,000 square miles of "bad lands" 
in North-western Nebraska are at least rich in 
fossil s. And the "staked plain" of Texas is 
good for grazing, wheat growing, and mining. 
Even in Utah, Arizona, and Nevada, there are 
vast tracts redeemable by irrigation for agri
culture and pasture. 

Below the Grand Canon of the Colorado is a 
region larger than the ancient fields of the 
Nile, where, with irrigation, the products of 
semi-tropical countries would flourish. 

According to' estimates of surveyors, and oth
ers, which, of course, are only .app~oximately 
correct, there are 785,000 square miles of tilla
ble land west of the Mississippi, 645,000 of graz
ing land, 400,000 of tim ber land, and 285,000 
valuable only as mineral land. 
. Several considerations, r says Dr. Strong, 
should a'ffect our estimate "of these figures. As 
a rule those best aeq uainted with the West 
have strongest confidence as to its future. Land 
once thought to be worthless often proves, upon 
experiment, to be productive. Fourteen millions 
of acres of peculiar soil in .Eastern Washington 
ha.vebeen found to furnish' some of the best 
wheat fields in all the world. And there has 
been a surprising'development of material for 
supporting 8 population in. EasternW yorning 
and Oolorado, a region of mountain and plain, 
which; twenty years ago, was considered an in:-

,'''' ,. 

hospitable' desert, good only for Indians. Ster
ile land~, are.often made fruitful by irrigation 
·from Artesian wells; or from great. reserv~irs 
:filled with water from the mountains; and once 
barren"plains become fertile' wheat fields, corn 
fields, vineyards, orcbards,· 'and gardens. . And 
the mountain 'streams may sOlJle'day do" the 
donble service of irriga.ting a.nd aupplyilfg--im
mense systems of mechRnic~l power. Most of 
the arable lands in the Rocky Mountains are iu 
valleys; and with deep and rich soil they are 
very produ'?tive when irrigated. Much. of the 
tim berland would he tillable" if cleared; and 
Mr. Seward said the 'magnificent timber lands 
of Alaska would o:p.e day make that: Territory' 
the world's ship-yard. East of the l\IississipP'i,' 
including tillable, untillable, and waste lands, 
there are only 854,865 square miles. In New . 
York, Pennsy lva_!l:!~, !lond New England,. there 
are 94}500 s'quartf miles of unimproved land. 

- The mineral wealth of the West is immense. 
The production of gold in California, up to· 
July, 1881, was $1,170,000,000; and its -linnua] ~ 
product is~from 18to·,25 millions. In seventeen ~I 
years Idaho produced $90,000,000 of gold ,and ,~ 
silver, and Montana about $150,000,000. In 
twenty yearsN evada produced" $448,545,000 in 
precious metals, and in twenty-four years. Col
orado produced $167,000,000. In 1882 the out
put of Colorado was $27,000,000; and in 18T;\ 
the Comstock Lode alone produced $37,OG2}252. 
For the year ending May 31, 1880, the United 
States produced 55 tons and 724 pounds of 
gold and 1,090 tons and 398 pounds of silver. 
In 1889 the total prod nct of precious met·als 
was $97,446,000.' Thus, with the increasing 
transportation facilities of to-day for peoplE'1 
machinery, products, and the necessaries of life, 
these once uninhabitable lands are becoming 
regions of population and wealth. -

~. . 

Besides the gold ,and silver founc.l in the 
West there is a vast. suppJy of coal, iron, lead, 
copper, salt, sulphur, "bora~, sulphate of soda, 
gypsum, granite, sandstone, and marble. 

From 1880 to 1890 the assessed valuation of 
property in South Oarolina, Illinois, Vermont, 
and New York increased $1,008,000,000, or 27 
per cent; that in Kansas~ Minnesota, Colorado, 
and California, $1,160,000,000, or 107 per cent. 
The West will certainly surpass in agriculture, 
stock-raising, mining, and, one day, perhaps, in 
manufacturing. If the East commands Euro
pean commerce, laden ships can pass out through 
the Golden Gate bound for the ports of teemini-, \ 
Asia. 

The West surpasses the· East in room anCt)} 
resources; will it not come to surpass the East ) 
in populaton and wealth also? And then in 
influence and power in the government of our 
country, and in all that affects nationa.l life, I 

character, and c.lestiny? 

The world's empire, in its westward course, 
has had its seat in Persia, Greece, Italy, and 
Great Britain. Its cou~se is westward still, 
toward/our own-miglf~ern Empire.,' How 
important that we build its throne in· national 
unity, fellowship, and 'righteousness!' 

A MAN can no more rid himself of fever by 
scraping off the accumulations on his tongue 
than he can rid himself of sin by the- discon
tinuation of some of his sinful habits.· The 
fever wiil coat the tongue again, and' the old 
nature ,will continue to put forth' new signs' or 
repeat the. old ones. .The. only remedy for man 
is the new birth, in which old. thilJgs. pass away 
and all things become new. . . ' . 
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IS' NATURE SIN? rects, is accepted as obedience whether we are My brother says, "If the human race came 

BY THE REV. A. W. COON. able to execute our choice or' not. The Bible into the world with as pure a nature 8S did A,d-
In view of the c:riticisms of· Rev.J. Olarke, alway~ );~presents sin as SOniethi~g done, or am and angels, and they could die and go to 

published in the SABBATH RECORDER, March committed, or willfully left undone, and' never heaven upon the ground of native holiness 
17th, upon a paper of mine published March ' as a part or attribute of soul or body. I find ,alone, then wo.uld it not follow that t,here is an-
3d, 1 offer the following reply, which will cor- that 'texts relied upon "'8S teaching ,the doctrIne other way to heaven than J e8us Christ, and, 
rect auy false views of my doctrine that might of cOllstitutionB;1"'''8infl:~me8s, when rightly un- that he was mis~akell when he said, 'I am the 
arise in the mind of any from' the, stricture of- der~tood, mean no such thing. :r~e Bible as- way, the truth, and the life '(' " Here is another , 
'£eredupon a single hypothesis in my paper.' sures us that all sin shall pass in review at the false' assumption,' viz., that if the infant is, sin-

The hypothesis is as follows:" If a.ngels in solemn ,judgment, and always represents all sin less it must be holy. Goodness is not holiness. 
heaven sinned, and Adam and Eve sinned, hav- then to be recQg!lized as consisting fn'" the God pronoullced all his works' very good, . man 
ing nothing sinful in their nature when they deeds done in the body.". Texts that support in the category. But, was the horse, the 'fish, 
came from the hand of God, is it strange that these assertions are too nllmerousto need quot~ the rock, the tref', and the coon, holy ? Holi
~il men that come into, the world with like sin- ing, as every reader of the Bible knows. . i, ,""".,,,, .. u8ss,,,.relates,,to.,cha.racter,, .audGod . does • not· .... 
less nature, should sin as they did?" I am sorry Dr. Finney makes the £ollowhlg statement,: make character. When Adam first stepped upon' - . 
that anyone should be led to "doubt and unbe- ." 'Vhen' selfishness is understood to be the the stago of acHon he had simply his nature, 
lief," especially· the well-established. I agree' whole of mOl'al depravity, or sin, its quo modo is and then began the formation of his character. 
with my very highly esteemed brother when he manifest. Clear conceptions of. these things will He was P.. respollsible being. So with every life. 
calls it a grave question. So indeed it'is, for instantly reveal the occasion and manner. The There is a. time.w~en responsibility begins; be-
it involves one of the fundamental articles of only difficulty in accounting for Adam's sin, or fore thiij there can be no sin, for the reason 
Ca'lvinism, original sin, butT-did not know· that the sin of his posterity, is thefEtlse assumption that there is no character. "Without holiness 
it was an article of faith in the Seventh~day that there must be, and is !3omething back of non~ can see the Lord." Salvation is not based 
.Baptist denomination. the free action,pf the will, and sustaining to upon any' one's goodne~s or holiness. ThoilglJ. 

My brother seems to take it for granted that those actions the relations of a cause or agency the gospel does not SIlY much about infants, 
my 'id~a, . tha.t little helpless infants are sinless, in itself sinful. If holy Adam. and holy angels yet I believe that in the glorious plan of re
is not true, or I would have brought forth could fall under temptations addressed: to their demption the Lord fJ esus Christ, through his 
Bible proof. I took it for granted that they undepraved (or sinless) sensiblilHy, how absurd grace and the power of the Holy Spirit, does 
are not' sinners or ,sinful because the Bible no- it is to conclude that sin in infants, who are born sanctify and make fit children that die in infan
where says 'they are. The doctrine of original with a physically depraved constitution, cannot cy, for heaven, so that they can sing the song of 

• sin is a Branch of anti-Christian Romanism. be accounted for, without ascribing it to orig- Moses and the Lamb with all the redeemed in 
Between two things both sinless it, cannot be inal sin, or to a nature that is in itself. sinfu1." heaven .. What glory could redound to ~T esus 
said that one is more or less so than the other. Dr. Edwards says: "Without divine illumina- for saving a soul from sin that would not for 
The point that I make is, if I make a point at tion the moral character will, of course, be sllving a soul from conditions by which it would 
all, that human nature of itself is not sinful ss formed uuder the influence of the flesh; 'i. e., surely become a sinner? 
it comes from the hancJ of the Cre~tor. I give the lower propensities will influence the will." Again says my brother, "If the doctrine be 
some reasons for my belief in this paper. We quote jj-'inney'srrheology: "The dogma of, trlle that infants come into the world without 

1. Jesus says: "Except ye be converted and a constitutional moral depravity, or sin, is a any sin or taint in their nature, and death is the 
become as a little child ye shall not enter into part and parcel of the doctrine of a necessitated wages of sin, why is it that three-fifths of the 
the kingdom of heaven." Now, if little children, will. It is a branch of a grossly false and heath- human race die in childho-od T' Here is anoth~r 
soul or body, are sinful and under the wrath of enish philosophy." How infinitely absurd, dan- false assumption, v'iz., ~hat physical death is the 
God, or "were by nat.ure children of wrath even gerous, and unjust then, to embody it in a wages of sin, whereas it is spiritual death. If 
as others," as my good brother quotes Eph. 2: 3 standard of Christian· doctrine, to give it the sickness, pain, and physical death, are the di
to prove, I cannot see why, logically, heaven is place of an indispensable article of faith, and rect results of sin, I wonder why Jesus did not 
not mostly made up of little sinners., '._ den,ourrce all who will not swallow its absurdi- so much as once refer to them as warnings to 

2. All denominations, except Unitarian, be- ties, as heretics! the wicked against sinning. Evidently he did 
lieve that our Lord and Master, in his human Adam and Eve, doubtless, had desires and pas- not believe such a doctrine. The atonement 
nature, is very man. I may not understandsions as we have, and through these they were saves from all that was lost in Adam, but it 
what is meant by " very," but I suppose that he beguiled into sin. Their propensities were in does not save f~om physical death. Saints suf
possessed all the elements, body and spirit, that perfect equipoise. Not so the" profoundly fer and die just the same, as other animals 
make up the entire human nature, born of wom- helpless babe." Its propensities are all out of that have ~ever sinned. Let the reader explain 
an. He was ve:FY man in the same sense as he balance. It is physically depraved. It is said John 5: 24 (which see) . by ,supplying, physical 
is very God. Yet he was sinless, notwithstand- that the infant comes into the world indirectly death. If infants elie because they are sinful 
ing his mother was of the same nature as any or by agency. This may be true, but God is why IS it that a larger per cent of children die 
other human being. The Roman Catholics the author of all the laws of gestation, and no than of full-grown sinners? I can see no reason' 

'. have manufactured a fabulous woman to save agency can change them; BO, after all, God is unless the chiltl is prepared for death and the 
their doctrine, "Ever holy Virgin Mother of responsible for its nature, whether sinful or old sinner is spared to get ready for death. 
God." Do Protesants believe that? If Christ not M . d b th "D t - -~- d -- My good- brother quotes Eph. 2:3 as proving 
had a sinless nature, and that nature was very Y goo 1'0 er says, 0 no reason an that infants are sinners by nature. I remark 
man, it would follow that human nature, pe1' se, revelation agree that in the nature of the case 

T 11 T k h b b a co'rrupt· tree cannot bring forth good, fruit, that the text does not say that. Natural jus-
is not sinful. 0 i ustrate: a e tea e in tice would forbid it, besides it is possible that 

I the basket of rushes and the other in the maD:- (Luke 6: 43); or a bitter fountain sweet water? . d full-grown men an "profoundly helpless iu-
ger having the "v, ery " nat~re of the first, could James 3: 11. " In the first quot~tion Jesus is fants" are exposed to the wrath of God on 8C- . 

it be Baid that the latter id sinless and the other talking about seeing the faults of others, and count of their nature. To me it is a monstrous 
. f I? teaches that in order to correct the faults of 

.Sln u . l' f 1 d fi . . f' others' we should first get right ourselves; and and blasphemous dogma that a holy God is 
3. The Bib e gives a orma e nlt10n 0 SIn. angry with any creature for having a nature 

1· John 3: 4. "Sin is the transgression of the James is talking about double-mi~ded men who with which he was forced into being without 
law." The Shorter Oatechism, pages 152-154. serve God one day and Satan the next, and il- his knowledge or consent. God is angry with 
" Sin is any want of· conformity unto, or trans-· lustrates its inconsistency by a very appropri- . d men for their WIcke actions, .aud not for their 
gression of any law of God given as a rule to a ate object, a bitter fountain; but surely it does k 

n'o· t relate t· 0' Adam or h' I'S prog· eny,' be~I'des l't Dature. I remar tbat it is common in the gos-
reasonable creature." The infant cannot exercise k f h fi d· . 

, l·S beII·eved· that Adam was regenerate and' ma'de pel to speR 0 t erst con ltion of sinners 
reason and is not a rational bei~g. The Bible-

1 h d 
holy before Seth was born. If so,'why should before conversion 8S a.state of nature, as op-

makes, the law the only ru e of rig t an wrong, posed to a state of grace, but by it it is not 
and recognizes only ,one kind of sin, transgres-:- anyone infer that his posterity were born sin- h h . £ 

. 11 'bI ners,? bec·ause the Bl·ble says, "Adam' ll'ved ""m~ant that t ey ave a SID ul nature, per see 
sion of the.1aw, and holds" a men respOnsl e PI M . t1... t G d 'Ill d .' 

hundred and. thirty years and begat a son in his y prayer IS 40. 0 WI ea us Into all truth. 
for sins done in the body only. - It holds men . ' ( . . ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., March 24,1892. 
responsible for voluntary choice, and affirms own, image," etc. The character must" be as-
that if there is a willing mind it is accepted~c- surned, or it proves that he begat a saint _ as 
cordi~g,to what we h~vet aI!d, not ~rdiDg to . much8s a sinner •. It meaDS that his -son was a TRUTH needs no color; beauty DO pencil.-
what we have DOt; that is, willing ',M'·'GOd di- maD like himself.Shalcespeare., 
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FAYERWEATHER'S MILLlONS. 

Justus L. Bulkley, Henry B. V H.ughn and 
Thomas G. ,Retch, 8S executors of the 'estate of 
Daniel B. Fayerweather,.the millionaire leather 
merchant, who bequeathed the larger part of· 
his fortune to colleges and hospitals, recently 
filed their'inventory of the personal property in 
the Surrogate's Court of. New ·York.. This in
ventory shows that the personal property of the 

Heleft a will and four codicils. A large part number of years having 366 days had to be re
of his immense estate was bequeathed absolute- 'duced somehow, for the dates had been going 
ly to the executors named in the will, and for back at the rate of about· one day in· 1:28 .. ·years. 
this reason the widow began a "C(}~e8t: A~ter; It was observed that. this made a veJ'Y li~tle 
the executors had maue a deed of gIft dIsposIng more than three days in 400 years; and theIl it 
o~ the entire estate left to them the contest was was further s~en that these three days could be 
wIthdrawn. got by groupIng the century years in fours like 

------- the years in general and making only one ill, 
CHURCHES AND CHURCH-GOING A HUNDRED every four of them a leap year .. In ordinary 

YEARS AGO'. course. these years were all leap years; but, by, . 

estate amounts to about :$41924~401 58 .... There If you were to ask any person specially in
is ollly a comparatively' ~ll1.a.l1amount-.of-·real· terested.in-the--chu-rch-of--England-. notneces
estate belongllig-l()the·estate. The persollal sarily a clergyman of that church-whicb was 
property is asfollows: . ".--, , th~ .deadest and lowest and feeblest period of 

•. ", .. ", .. """".,,, ..... ,,''',, ..... ,., .. :.: ..... ,,.,,,, .... , .. ,,,,,M;Q.!'.tg~g~~"",.?n Chicago real· estate, about the church's existeI?-ce,he '\\70tlld without t~e 
$5.00,000; . ij.ote·s .. '·"o{"Han''''&',Viiiigliri;'·''$500~DOo~'lt\aet''heei tatiO'iflYe·ply·tha;t"'the"reiglf·" ()f ·······George 

a decree' which Pope Gregory issued in 1582, 
it was ordered that after the year 1600 there 
should be three of the century years with 365 
days aud the fourth with 366. 'l'he well-known 
rule for finding what years are leap years ap
plies to the century years only after' their two 
ciphers are cut off. It may be stated thus: 
Divide the date-number of the year by 4; if 
there is no remainder it is, a .leap ye~l·. Should 
the date-number end with two ciphers, these 
are to be struck off before dividing. As the 
groups of four years ending with a leap year al
ways start afresh after each century year, the di 
vision of the last two figures by 4 will be sufficient 
( as 92 instead of 1892) ; and the rule may be given 
thus: Divide by four the last two figures of the 
date-number, but the first two when the last 
two are ciphers; if there is no remainder the 
year is a leap year. It will be seen that, as 18 
or H) are not divisible by 4 without remainder, 
1800 and 1900 ar~ not leap years, but; as 20 is 

. 'Railroad first mortgage bonds as;. follows: Cen- the ·Second covered that period. This is uni
tral Railroad of New Jersey 7 s, $40,000; Chi.. V;.~.!.w~ll;va,.~c<epted. I think, hqwever, that· one 
cago,Burlington and (~l1incy 58, $40,000; Ohi- may show, without much trouble, that this be
cago, Burlington &; Quincy 7s, $60,000; Cincin- lief ,i8 not based upon inquiry into the facts of 
nati and St. Paul 48, $.50,000; Michigan Central the time. It is certain t:hat the churches were 
7 s, $41,000; ~ake Shore and Michigan 7 s, $71, 
000; New York and Harlem 7s, $117,000; Chi
cago and North-western 7s, $56,000; New· York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad 78, $150,-
000; Delaware and. Hudson 7s, $35,000; New 
York, Luckawalllla and 'Vestern 6s, $80,000; 
C1J.icugo, Milwaukee and St. Paul 5s, $23,000; 
Syracllse, Binghamton and North-western 7s. 
$30,000; Morns and Essex 7s, $41,000; Rock 
Island OS, $50,000; Grand l~apids and Indiana 
7s; $35,000; Ullicago, St. LOUIS and New Or
leans 78. $20,000; other railroad bonds, $79,(300; 
nominal value of interest of estate in leather 
business of Fayerweather & Ladew, $2,63:-3,908; 
appraised value of these securities, $1,857,735-
Hl. 

According to the will and the deed of gift 
which was signed by the executors after Mrs. 
:b'ayel'weather had begun a contest over the will, 
the following colleges and hospitals will b~ 
benefited by the amounts set opposite their 
names; Bowdoin, $100,000; Amherst, $100,000; 
Williams, $100,000; Dartmouth, $100,000;Wts-:
leyan, $150,000; Yale, $450,000; Oolumbia, $200-
UUO; Harllard College for Women, $100,000; 
UnIversity of liochester, $100)000, Hamilton, 
$100,000; Cornell, $200,000; Lafayette, $100,-
000; Unlversity of Virginia, $100,000, LIncoln, 
$100,000; Hampton, $100,000; MaryvIlle, $100,-
000; Mariette, $100,000; Adelbert, $50,000; Wa
bash, $100,000; Park, $50,000; Union Theologi
cal Seminary, $50,000; Union, $100,000; Haver
ford, $50,000; University of the Oity of New 

what is commonly called" ugly," that is to say, 
they were built by Wren, or were imitations of 
his style, and had nothing to do with Early 
English, or Decorated, or even Perpendicular. 
Also, it is certain that the congregation sat in 
pews, each family by'itself; that there were some 
few pews of greater dignity than others, where 
sat my Lord Mayor, or the aldermen, or the 
sheriffs, or the masters of the city companies. 
It· is also certain that all the churches had gal
leries, that the services were performed from 
a " three-decker," that the sermon was preached 
in a black gOWll, and that the clergymall called 
himself a minister, and not a priest. All. these 
things are abominations to the latter half of the 
nineteenth century. There were also pluralists; 
the poor, were left very much to themselves, 
and the parish was Dot worked according to 
modern ideas. But was it quite a dead time? 
Let us see. :., ' ... 

so divisible, 2000 is one.' . 

Our leap years have thus been accounted for, 
as well as that interruption of their occurrence 
which leaves some persoils .for seven years with
out a birth-day. The change that was thus in
troduced does not secure absolute exactness, 
but it approaches this so nearly that the clock 
of the year will not need to be regulated again 
for something like thirty centuries. Astrono
mers tell us (and their, computations are won
derfully precise) that the length of the year is 
about 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes and 46 sec
onds. To add an extra day every four years, 
which is the uninterrupted leap year method, is 
to make the year 365 days and 6 hours long; 
but this is 11 minutes and 14 seconds too mucb. 
The cori'ection by omitting three leap year days 
in four centuries, as· has just· been explained, 
reduced this by the four-hundredth part of 
three days, that is, by 10 minutes and 48 sec
onds. The year is thus still left too long by 26 
seconds; but that surplus will barely amount to 
a day of 24 hours, or 86,400 seconds, in 3323 
years; so the need for any further meddling 
with our leap year is a very long way .in the 
future.-Rev. George McArthur, in .April St. 
N'icholas. 

SOME ONE PLEASE ANSWER. 

$100,000; UnIversity of Pennsylvauia, $50,000; 
Brown, $50,000; Rarvard, $100,000; Princeton, 
$100,000; Hutg~r8, $100,000; Wells, $50,000; 
~lmira .Female Oollege, $50,000; Vassar,$50,-
000; Uooper Union, $200,000; TrInity, $50,00U; 
North-western UlliVersIty, $100,000; Shattuck 
~ehool, $25,000; total, $i3,725,000. Presbyter
ian Hospital, $50,000; 8t Lukes's Hospital; $50-
000; 'Vornan's Hospital, $210,000; Mount Sinai 
tiospital,$25,000; Methodist Hospital of Brook
lyn, $25,000; ..New "York Uancer Hospital, $25,-

There w:ere a hundred and nine parish 
ch urches in London and 'Vestminister. At 
forty-four of these there was daily service
surely a recognjzed indication of religious ac
tivity. At one of these there were three daily 
services; at all of them-the whole hundred and 
nine-there were services every Wednesday 
and Friday, and on all holy days alldsaints' 
days. There were endowments for occasional 
sermons in nearly every church. So much of 
the Puritan spirit remained tha.t the sermon 
was still considered the most important part of 
ch111'ch service; in other words, sound doctrine 
being held to be essential to salvation, instruc
tion in doctrine was considered .of far greater 
importance than prayer or praise-a fact which Is anything biblical Christianity which we 
quite sufficiently accounts for the slovenly should not find in the sacred Scriptures if we 
character of church serv!ce~ down to thirty or had not first got it from tradition? 
forty years ago. . The .SInging was deplorable, What Scriptures would suggest a distinction ,'. \ 
but the sermons were sound.-vVnlter Besant""", ,,,,,.,,,,,, " . ... . 
in Harper's },{agazine for }'larch. between ChrIstIan fellowshIp and church fel-

lowship~ .. ____ _ 

THE GREGORIAN CALENDER. . 000; Manhattan Eye and Ear Infirmary, $50,-
000; .N ew York Eye and Ear Infirmary, $25,-
000; Manhattan Dispensary, $25,000; Monte..:- When a clock has for a tiIne been going too 
flore Home, $25,000; 80ciety of St. Vincent de fast or too slow, two things have to be done: it 
Paul, $50,000; total, $560,000. ,has to be altered, first, so that it may go at the 

With two courses before us, is it ever right 
to choose the one that will les8 please Christ? 
Is it sin not tQ do right?, J. P. HUNTING. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y .. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION RECORDS. 
'fhis dlsposes of $4,285,000. Then there are proper speed, and, secondly, so that it may 

personal bequests which will take nearly $600- show the correct time', it has to. be regulated, uoo to satIsfy. They are as follows: Mrs. 
Fayerweather, $10,000 and the house where and it has to be set right. With regard to I am very anxious to obtain the record book 
they lived,' at No. 11 East Fifty-seventy St., and what might be called the clock of the year, or of the Central A.ssociation containing the rec-

_-;.,..-__ ---;;:=~a.n~ . income oHi.1T,tIOO----a.- year during her hfe; '"!rather of the calendar or the almanac the first ords of that body from its organization down- to 
,"'~:::'''':Mr. ~laye~eather's niece, Anna :Amelia Joyce,,_' of these corrections is by far the mor~' impor- 1870. I have obtained them since that time. 

, , . 

: 
I, 

t,' 

$4,000 a year, 80 long as she remaIns unmarrIed; ..' 
Lucy J . .Beardsley, $100,000; Mary Achter and taut; but bot~ were attended to In the sIxteenth But the mat~er .whic~ I .wishto obtain is befo~e 
Emma DTury .I:!"1ayerweather, $20,000 each: vari- century. ThIS supposed clock of the year had that date, v'tz., Its mISSIonary work. Now, wIll 
ous employes, $22,000. been going too slow, ?ut ~t was made to go ~as- ·whosoever has .that record book in his posses-

If ther~ is aD;y mo~ey le~t a~ter the, ~mQu~ts tel' by the y~ar whIch It measured off beIng sion, kindly send it by express, to my address at 
are paid In thell' entll'ety, It wIll ~e dIv,Ided In- . made a very .httle shorter;. and the clock was Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wis.; I will gladly pay 
to ten equal parts, and the follOWIng wIll each at the same tIme set forward. .... . . 
get one part; Oolumb~a, Yale, J:iarv.ard, Prin?e- All th,is ~as d?ne by Pope Greg?ry XIII., or char~~~, and wIll r~tur~ the bo()k In as good 
,ton and the Presbyterlan .HospItal; the remaID- under hIS dll'ectIon, and the result IS the calen- condItIon 8S I receIve It. J. M. TODD .. 
iug 1iv~ parts gOIng to the Woman's Hospital. dar now in almost univers8l use, named from 
Tue exeeULors thInk that there will be a con- hi.m the Gregorian Calendar. . .. 
sIuersbJ.e sum to dIVIde among these institu-' The' shortening of the year, so that the eqJ:li
tiontt under this clause of the will. '. . noxes, etc., might no longer fall back~ WIl8 

Mr .. Fayerweather died Novemger 18, 1890. brought a~out in_8 very ingenious way. The' 

GENERAL ~OO~H'S encouragement to back .. 
sliders is," It's a pity you fell~· but it's Douse 
lying there; get up." ~ 
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April 7, 1892. ) TH'E SABBA'l.'H 
-~ 

I~EOORDEI~.i ~.J i "3 t-.l • 

PABBATH ·1\EFORM. 
from the deaa~'~which is a greater thing than the 

I • /I 

creatIon of the world." Here, then, are two 
by Christ,no one:is required to observe it now; 
but ,as the ten commandments are notabolishfld,' 

-,---,-,------------.-------- thl'ngs W.hl·ch, consl·dered·as Sabbath arguments, =:::-=c::c-·-:-=-:::------==-=I~-:- .- -.-, --------.--.--.- . ,- DI 

',AN exchange tells its readers that ,,' Rabbi are wrong-first the day of' the Sabbath, ~nd 
Saliuel Sale, of St. Louis, has created some- second the reason for it. Now does not that 
what of a COpllliotion in Jewish circles at home make it all wrong,? Can men quote the fourth 
by proposinga.c~ange of the Juda~c Sabbath ~commandment for Sunday-keeping?' 'Certainly 
to the day observed by Ohristians as Sunday." not. Can th~y su~stitute Su~(~ay-~e~ping for 
But Sunday Sabbathists are ,'loud In the decla- Sa?bath-keeplng wlth?u~ explICIt' dIVIne com
ration that it is the Saturday (the Seventh-ci~y) '-mandment ~or so dOIng? Surely not. Do.es 
which' constitutes the Judaic element in the not the keepIng of Suuday, and that, for a dlf
S~bb~th. They like to quote the fourth com- ferent reason .than that given by the, Lord for 
mandment for Sabbath-observance but are Sabbath-kt3epIng, make such Sunday-keeping 
careful to say that it's Jewish to kee~ the Sev- wrong according to the principle illustrated in 
enth-day. Now, will our exchange please/tell ~he.above .dialogue? ~et those who are giving 

both ~ews and Gentiles, who desire salvation, 
should observe them .. 

h th O J d' 1 t b t "It cll'culatIon make answer. us ow. IS u aiC e emen can epu over 

These. com'mandments have God for their 
authority, and springing as they do from their 
relationship between God andma'n and between 
man and man,'·they must end'ureas"long'a's this 
relationship exists. They stand or fall together; 
and as long as it is wrong to kill, steal, or bear 
false witness, so long it will be wrong to violate 
the Sabbath of the Lord; and if it is wrong for' 
Gentiles to kill, steal, or bear false witness, it is 
also wrong for t.hem to violate the Sabbath. 
These ten commandml3nts are equally binding" 
upon all. The Saviour says, "Not everyone 
that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter inio onto the "day observed by Christians as Sun

day"? If the Seventh-day can be put over 
onto Sunday, which' will it, then be-' the Sev
enth-day or the First-day? Into just such con-
fusion and inconsistencies do men fall when 
they insist on making distinctions and clesigna

, tions upon biblical questions which the Bible 
I) does not make. There is no such distinction in 

the Bible 8S J udaie Sabbath:"or Ohristian Sab
hath. The only Sabbath known in the Bible is 
" the Sabbath of the Lord thy God," which is 
the same thing from Genesis to Revelation. 

• Tht3 first day of the week, within the saUlt) 
broad limits, is known only by its one title, 
'" The First-day of the week." If Bible students 
:and teachers would observe this fact and speak 
:according to it, it would soon clear away the 
fog which now envelops the traditional Sunday 
question. ' 

IT MAKES ALL WRONG. 

'U nder this heading, the following dialogue is 
being 'quoted from I~ind Words, to give em
phasis to the .importance of a careful, conscien
tious observance of the Sabbath. It is a point 
that can hardly be too strongly urged. The Sab
uath is purely and only a religious observance, 
and as sRch should be observed with religious 
care and conscientiousness. The dialogue runs 
thus: . 

"Please, father, is it wrong to go pleasuring on the 
IJ'Jrd's-day? My teacher says it is." 

., Why, child, perhaps it isn't' exactly right." 
" Then it is wrong, isn't it, father?" 
"Oh, I don't know that-if it ,is once in a while." 
":B"ather, you know how fond I am of sums!;' 
" Yes, John, I am glad that you are; I want you to do 

them well, and be quick and clever at figures. Butwhy 
• do you speak of SUfiS just now?" 

"Because, father, if there be one littletigure put 

t 
wrong in the sum it makes all wrong, however large the 
amount is." 

" To be Bure, child, it does." / 
"Then, please, father, don't you thmk that if God's 

day is put wrong now and then it makes it all wrong?" 
., Put wrong, child-how?" 
" I mean, father, put to a wrong use." 
"That brings it very close," said the father, as if 

speaking to himself, and then added: " John, it is wrong 
to break God's holy Sabbath. He has forbidden it, and 
your teacher was quite right." 

" R~inember the Sabbath day to keep it ,holy.'" "'I 

Ttie',do'ctrine here emphasized, that to be a 
little wrong is altogether wrong, is both reason-· 
able and scriptural. See James 2: 10, 11. But 
how would this principle. apply to the keeping 
of Sunday instead of the Sabbath. The only, 
Sabbath of the Lordour,God is the seventh day 
(Ex. 20: 8-11, Gen. 2: 3), the true "Lord's
da," (Isa. ~8: 13, ~ark 2: 28), instituted and 
commanded for the--reason that "In six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and ~all 
th~t in theIIl is/and rested the seyenth day." 
Ex. 20: 11. But modern teac)1ers are telling us 

. that -the ~!~td8.y of-the week is the Christian 
Sabbath, rrBecause that on that day Christ rose 

THE SABBATH FOR BOTH JEWS AND GENTILES. the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the 
llY 1·~r,D. A. u. LONG. will of my Father which is in heaven." Matt., 7: 

When the elaimsoftheLorcl's Sabbath- are 21. And Paul says thatthe doers of the law shall 
urged l1p~ll.th~p~~ople, we are, frequently met be justified. Rom. 2: 13. The Sabbath command 
w~th this, "The law was given to t.he Jews and is a part of the law, and of the will of God re
not to t.he Gentiles." "You are going back to vealed to mankind, Gentile as well as Jew. The 
Moses." "Away with your Jewish Sabbath," Apostle John says, "rrhis is the love of God, 
etc. The people who use these expressions that we keep his commandments." 1 John 5: 3. 
have usually a. great hatred against the Jews, Do Gentiles love God? If so, they must sho'w 
and will not keep that day because the ~r ews their love by keeping his commandments, the 
kept it. Now if they persist in re:iecting every- fourth not excepted, for his commandments are 
thing connected with the Jewish people, then not grievous . 
they must rpject the new covenant, for it was From theseargnments we must eODclude that 
made with the Jews. J er. 31: 31., They must the Gentiles have a Sabbath to observe. There 
reject the Irible, for it was written by Jewish are many other argument.a to show that the 
aut.hors. They must reject the }n"oJn-£ses, for Sabbath is designed tor the Gentiles as well as 
they were given to the Jewish people. See Rom. the Jews, and that it is not an institution pecu-
9: 4. They must reject our Sa'ViOIl1', for he was liar to the Jewish people. The institution of 
a Jew. They Blust reject snlvation, f@l' salva- the Sabbath at creation, over two thousand 
tion is of the Jews. J Ohll 4: 32. years before there were any Jews, shows that it 

l>aul says that the Gentiles are strangers was made for the whole human race. The 
from the covenants of pr0mise, having no hope, record says, "And God rested on the seventh 
and without God in the world. Epb. 2: 12. This day from all his work which he had made; and 
being the condition of the Gentiles, one would God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, 
think that they have no reason to boast against because that in it he had rested from all his 
the Jews; yet they do, implying that the Gen- work which God created and made." Gen. 2: 
tiles can, be saved 'on easier terms than the 2, 3. Here we have the institution of the Sab-

bath at creation for the human race. And to 
J ew8. Paul says, "Boast not against the confirm this our Saviour says, "The Sabbath 
branches" (the Jews). Rom. 11: 18. 'Instead was made forman;" and consequently wherever 
of th~ Scriptures teaching that the Gentiles w,e meet men on this globe we are fully con
have a pre-eminence above the Jews, t.hey teach vinced from the language of our Saviour that 
the very opposite. Paul says, "What advant- !~~~db~:!r::ait~ade for them, and that they 
age then hath the Jew? ]Jlttch every waYJ" The Gentiles are specially called upon by 
chiefly because that unto them were:"~ommitted Isaiah the prophet to observe the Sabbath. 
the oracles of God." Rom. 9: 1, 2. "Who are "Also the sons of the strangers that join them
J!=Iraelites, to whom pertaineth the adoption, and selves to the Lord to serve him, and to love the 
'h 1 name of the Lord, to be his servants, everyone 
t e gory, and the covenants, and the service of that keepeth the Sabbath, from polluting it, and 
God, and the promises." Rom. 9: 4. From the taketh hold of my covenant, even them will I 
above we learn that the Jews have been 'God's bring to my holy mountain, and make them joy
,favored people" and continued to ~e held as ful in my J:1ouse of prayer." Isa. 56: '6, 7. 
such until .they disobeyed his law, when he cast In obedIence to the above, requirement we 

find the godly Gentiles, in the days of the 
them off. N ow, as we desire the favor of God, apostles, observin&, the Sabb~th. Twelve years 
we must obey his law; for if we do riot, as he is after the resurrectIon of ChrIst the Gentiles re
no respecter of persons, he will also cast us off. quest Paul to preach to them on the Sabbath-

Though the promises all pertain to the J ew- day to which r(:}quest he complied. Acts 13: 42. 
ish people, yet God in his mercies has permitted The godly Gentiles observed the Sabbath at 

h G
· . .. . Thessalonica, for Paul reasoned with' them on 

t e entIles to partICIpate In these bleSSIngs, the Sabbath-day and convinced th th t J 
th h f . h' Ch' t d b d' ,em a esus roug ait In rIs , an 0 e Ience to God's was the Christ. And some of them [the Jews] 
law. As Paul says, "That the Gentiles" should, ,believed and consorted with Paul and Silas, 
be fellow-heirs, and of the same body, and par- ,and of the devout ""'Greeks a great mu,l#tu,de." 
take'rs of his promise in Christ by the gospel." Acts 17: 4. As the G!eeks were Gentiles we 
E h 3' 6 have here a great mttltd'ltde of them observing 
p. . . the Sabbath. "~' And he [Paul] reasoned in the 
If we ignore th@ ten ~oIllmandmeIlts, which synagogue every Sabbath, and' persuaded the 

pertained to God's aJlcient people,'we~u8t also Jews and the Greeks." . Acts 18: 4. Here we 
ignore the promises that pertained to them, fi:nd that in the apostolic days the godly Gen-

pIles observed the Sabbath of the Lord, which 
for the promises were based on conditions IS the seve~th day .. May the Lord help the 
of obedience. There is but one plan of salva- godly GentIles of thIS day to observe the same 
tion for bothJ ews and Gentiles~ In the former Sabbath as well as the rest of his- 'command-. 
dispensation both Jews and Gentiles who de- ments, that they may not be found "without· 
. d I . hope and without' Godin the world" at the 

SIre ,sa yatlon~ were not only required' to 'ob- coming of our Saviour.-A tract 'J"epri~ted from 
serve the ten commandments, but also the cer- t~e colurnns of the Advent and Sabbath .,A'd .... 
emoniallaw; but as this latter law was a;bolished vocate. ' 

,.\., 
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work. But, that is not what I am talking about not yet heard the gospel. To be sure the need 
now. People who read our' Sabbath 1it~;rature is very great in this country. Here there is 
and whose' consciences are aroused will begin one ordained minister of the gospel to every 
to make inquiries concerning-the denom'lnation-. six or eight hundred of the population; ill 

EACH church in the San J OS6 Presbytery, of which publishes. this 1iterature~ Th~y "will" Ohina. one ordained minister of the' gospel to 
,California has promised to spare its ministers j uclge us 'by the work we are doiilg. You may 'every six or eight hundred thousand. Their ' 
. four Sundays during the year to visit the feeble say that the truth will stand on its. own merl ts.- . need is more than one thousand times as great, 
churches, arid an evangelist has been put into 1;hat is 80 ,to a great extent. But an audience for many of, the people who are not Christians 

,the field in addItion to the-synodical missionary.' is prone to look back of a sermon to the preach- in this land have heard the gospel often and 
J , 

, , 

THE Superintendent of Presbyterian Home 
er; and the preachi~1g roses much of its effect need only to be persuaded; while in China 
not only when the preacher directl~ contradicts there is need first,that·.the gosp~l should ~e 
,his teaching by his life, but also when he fails heralded., Words are utterly inadequate to ex
in soine other relation in life, which 'is nofdi-.n:r.ess_the need. Shall we ,fail to do as much ss ' 
l'ectly concerned by his word ·of- teaching. 'F~-r we 'can to help our brot.hers for whom Christ 
example, if a pa.stor spends a good share of his died, out of the darkness into the light? A 

, Missions in thR 'Synod ofN ebl'aska,wdtes that 
the crops have been immense, and poor people 
are trying to pay their debts. ' More good work
ers, and showers of blessings from above are 
the present greatest needs. 'time in .hunting and fishing, the people will not friend of mine, a young man from Japan, was 

be as likely to listen, to . his teaching concern- speaking a few days ago about his early life
ing the necessity of a change of heart in ol'der the struggles which he had to be obedient to his 
to be at ~!le with God. They will say to them- ~onscience, and the failure and how tllat he was 
selves, his whole soul ia' not .~n his ,preaching, in despsir because he felt the need of a helper 
and whether their thought is true or not it will out.side of himself, and with a strength greater 
have its effect. 01' a minister may be shut up than his own. After a time he happened to 
constantly in his study a'nd people· may COll- heal' a native preacher telling about thecruci.-

, IN Roscoe and vicinity, S. D., without 'sa
loons; 90 pEn- cent of the people attend ,religi'?.!l8 
services; in Lewiston, Mon" an attendance of 
forty to sixty at church and Sunday-school is 
good for a little community that has a drinking 
place for every fifty persons. 

THEBE are ,said to be'over 2,000 villages in the 
West without church, chapel, or regular preach
ing. ELueka, S. D., with over 100 English 
speaking people, and 700 German Russians, 
many of whom understand English, heard no 
sermon in English for almost two years. 

elude that his teachings are all theories, and fixion of our Lord and of his words on the 
that he knows nothing about"practicaIEfe and, cross, "Father, forgive them, for they know not 
the needs of men and women 'that are ,at work what they do;'" and he accepted the Saviour 
in the world. the first time that he ever heard of him. The 

Of course these illustrations do not exactly majority are not so easily won, but the need of 
fit, but perhaps they will answer to help show all is the same. Shall we, possessing the\i 
the grand truth, that the words of a man are knowledge of the way of salvation, keep them i 

j udgeu not only on their own merits, but with in ignorance of it? Christian missionaries 
respect to the other words and the acts of the came to our ancestors when they were in like 
same man. This is true not only of the minis- darkness: We owe not only our salvation, but ACCORDING to the Interior there are tb irty 

different nationalit.ies in eVf,ry city of onr coun
try that has a population of over 100,000. Nine
ty-'seven cOllntries were represented in the im
migration of last year. Four hundred and 
fifty-fi ve thousand immigrants' came fran} 
Europe alone. Only 122)000 were English 
speaking, 92)000 were Germans, 52,000 Italians, 
50,000 Scandinavians, and 126,000 from other 
European coulitries. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS AND FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
BY WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. 

By·the report of the appropriutions for 1892, 
as appears in the supplement to the RECOHDEH, 
of Feb. 25, 1892, it may be seen that the Sev
enth-day Baptist ~1i6sionary Society is devot
ing a considerable more than twice as much 
money to the work in the U aited States as to 
the work in China, This year is exceptional, 
in· that the Rev. D. H, Davis is absent from his 
work.in China and ltmong the workers in this 
country; but the Missionary Society does not 
devote half of ito funda to :Foreign Mi88i~ns' in 
any year. When we call to mind the amount 
of money that the Tract Society is devoting to 
mission work and the amount the various 
churches are expenuinK for the work at hOUle, 
the question arises, Are we doing that which 
is reasonable and exoedient, to say nothing of 
the question of duty? 

Three reaSOllS suggest themselveB why Sev
enth-day Baptists should increase their :Foreign 
Missionary work much more than by simply 
sending back Brothel' Da.vis and his wife ufter 
their vacation. 

I. We have been very prominent ill ,the 
past few years in spreading abroad the truth 
con-cerning the Sabbath. Many having the, 
plairiW ord of God before their eyes have been 
blinded by tradition. We ha.ve opened their 
eyes. Since the first of J ariuary, this work has 
received a wonder~u~ impet,u8 in' the publica
ti-on of the ,saboaJltRejorm Library and in the 
openingof/the Tract Depository in New York. 

,--May this wo~k prosper,. I believe itn is God's 

ter of the gospel but also of the teacher; and also our pivilizat.ion, to the missionaries of the 
in fact, of any man in the world. It is true cross. 
also for bodies of men, social organizations of III. The argument fl'om Scripture is conclu
various kinds. It is true of the individ- sively in favor of missions. The Old Testa
ua~, local church and of the church universal. ment has promises rather than commands; for 
It is true of our denomination. Therefore, example, the words ,to Abraham, "And in thy 
when some sincere Christian, attract'?d by Our seed shall all the nations of the - earth be 
Sabbat.h tracts, begins to inquire about uS~1{fid blessed." And there are many other passages 
finds out just what sort of people we are who hold which teach the universality of Messiah's king
this strange ( ?') doctrine, he is 'prej udiced for dome In the New Testament there are many 
01' abo'uinst the truth in just' so far 8S we come promises also concerning the glad tidings of 
up to his standard of Christian living and of great joy which shall be to all nations; but the 
Christian activity, What would he conclude, teaching of Christ culminates in the command, 
if we appeared to be concentrating our efforts "Go ye therefore and make disciples of all na
upon one point of the law, and to be paying tions, baptizing them into the name of the 
little attention to the preaching of the gospel? Father, and of the Son and of the Holy G~ost: 
I thank God that we are so well able to stand teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
the test of investigation. We are up to the I commanded you, and 10, I am with you alway?' 
average in Christian living; we are preaching even unto the end of the world." 
the gospel in many parts of this land and mak- Did you ever stop to thing what is our war-
ing special efforts in this direction beyond the rant for spending so much time and money in' \ 
limits of our firmly established churches; we are teaching the doctrine. that the seventh day is 
helpin'g in the work in Europe; we have also a the Sabbath? If we keep the Sabbath our- )"j',I, 

few missionaries among the heathen. But we selves why should we care what the rest of ' )1 
, ) 

need more workers in China. We are living Christendom may do?, We find our warrant in 
in the missionary age. Christendom believes the words of our Saviour quoted just above, 
in foreign missons. The church that has little teaching them to observe all things. 'J esus 
or no care for the heathen is not up with the came not to destroy the law brit to establish it. 
times. ' Yea more, it is not, up to the obliga- Therefore that is to be a part of our teaching. 
tion which our Master has laid upon it, and so We are to instruct the world concerning the 
it will be judged by those earnest evangelical Sa.bbath, only an incidental to spreading the 
Christians who happen to inquireconcerniIlg-it. gospel among all nations. Can we plead' that 

It has often beeu said that every man and God has given us' a special commission' to, 
·'eY~ry dollar sent abroad has a reflex influence preach the Sabbath and to exalt that truth :,' 
on the work at home, 80 that the men and money above other truths? I think the scripture :will 
should by no means be reckoned as subtracted not support that idea, and there ar~ few Sab
from the work at home, but rather ~dded. bath-keepers who hold it. Shall we plead 
And it has been said, the more money given for that there is work enough at home and that we 
foreign missions the more will be given at cannot fill the field which we have already oc- ' 
home; the more men sent to the heathen the cupied? To paraphrase the words of another, 
more Christian workers will there be at home. we must yield a part9fthe home field to the 
It is also true for us that the more 'we do for First-day people, or else give over a large por
for~ign missions the greater- will be the influ- tiou of the foreign field to the devil. 
ence for the Sabbath here in the United States. I would that our Missionary Board had 80 

II. Much can be said of the need of the much money that it would be obliged to' make 
heathen. 'Half of the people in the world have ul'gentappeals for men to go .. ' Other 'Mil:sion-" 
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sry Boards are sending about the mIssIonaries 
who are' at home on vacation to gather up re
cruits. Shall we not soon s'end a re-inforcement 
to the little company in China? Shall Brother 
Davis auclwife, be sent back alone? It is not 
Shangha.i alone that needs the gospel, but 
thousands of other cities also. 'The results 'of . , 

our mission have not, perhapf,), beeu as large as 
wany hoped; it is our part to woi'k ~ and leave 
the results with God. China moves slowly. 

, There will be a great turning, to Christ there 
, some day. Shall not many of the Qhristians 
be Sabbath-keeping Christians? 

For our own sakes, for the sake of the heatb
eD, for the sake of the love our Saviour has 
shown to the world, let us strengthen ourselv!=s 
to the work. 

NJGW YORK Crl'Y. 

~==~====================~ 

~( OMAN';:; \'A( ORK. 

, " 1 A M not skilled to understand, ' 
• What God hath willed, what God hath pltmned: 

I only know, at his right hand 
Stands One who is my Saviour." 

"A I:)THAIGHT line is the shortest in morals as 
well as geometry." The straight line of Chris.an duty is by that duty which lies nearest to 
you. 

NOT needed. , Do not pay. Nay, sister, but 
the achievements of the Women's Missionary 
Societies stand in proof of their need, i~ proof 
that they do pay, and point with unerring fin
ger to their divine origin. 

THE best way, says one, to raise money-for 
church work he is speaking-is to put your 
hand down into your pocket until you get a 
good grip on the money and then-rais~ it. 
rrhe principle applies ~') the matter of increas
ing interest in our work. Be sure you have 
some first, then canyou add to it. The assump
tion is that there 'was money in the pocket. If 
not, t.hen what is to be done about it? Make 
some. Earn some. Pocket stands for place, 
receptacle for money. If there, it can be raised 
by the above rule .. If there is, no interest in 
our work, then what? Get it. How? Through 
your love for the Master, inform yourself con
cerning his work as it stands to-day, 1892. 
.~ 

"BUT <).0 not ask me to work in them, tam 

tiOO timid," says' one." I cannot work before 
thers .. " ,"And I," says another, "am not com

petent. My work would be a.ll blunders." Is 
that it? Is that the whole truth? No, no. ,Out 
with it, and let the world have your frank con
fession. "I am timid, that, is true; but I am 
too self-conscious, it hurts to say it, but that is 
a bottom fact. I should blunder, and not do as 
well as others, but down in my heart there is 

,this muttering, 'If I can't do better than 
"others, 'rlFb~g off and "do "hothing,' and ,that:is 

J, ,b~ing too proud for a Christian 'Woman. My 
~, , Father,f6rgive me, and help me to know what 

thon dost mean for me, for thou dostsay, 'for 
behold, the kingdom of God is withi¥ you.' " , 

ONE IS GONE. 
\ 

",The workers fall but the, work goes on." 
This thought has brought me more of comfort 

,than any other since the death of our beloved 
co-worker, Mrs. D. P. Rogers; ,of New London, 
Ct. It is not possible for me to add anything 
to the beautiful testimonial from him who stood 

nearest iri ,the relation of pastor to her; but as is the only place in which a zenana lady 11381-

'a membei- of the Woman's Executive Board, I lowed in the open air, if open fiLiI' it may be
would gladly em phasize the ,statement' 'of her called. When she has reason :to go beyond the 
helpfulness to. it, and~ express the hope that walls of ,the zenana she is either' carried in a 
some one may take up her work and fill her 'close palkior conveyed in a bullock cart; which, 
place. of course, is' curtained all around. Should she, 

She believed in this organization and was require to walk a few steps a la.rge sheet is 
loyal to it, as to all other departments of de-" thrown' over, her, so that no one may see her.-' 
nominational work. As Secretary for the East- The M'issiono,ry. 
ern Association, it was my blessed privilege to 
communicate often with,.~er and quite often to 
enter that'''' upper chamber," and truly those 
visits" can never be forgotten." Did the out
look ever 8eem dark or discouraging' and fears 
arise to hinder with their shadow the best ef
forts for the Master's cause,hel' letters al
ways brought help and cheer, for they were al
ways hopeful and grateful for the many.mercies 
heaven so kindly bestows, breathing out praise 
and thanksgiving and 'earnest des'ire to do her 
share in sending out the blessed 'gospel of peace 
on earth, good-will to men, and salvation 
through a-crucified Saviour. She was active in 

, both body and mind; her hands were so busy 
with some beautiful gift for those whom she 
loved, some kindly deed of charity, 'or some 
.token of remembrance now so fondlychorished 
by many who will revere her memory. 

With all this she kept well informed concern
ing the movements of the religious world, and 
of the current events of the world's history, a 
thing quite remarkable to such a degree for one 
of her age. Indeed, she never seemed old, she 
kept so' young and fresh in spirit. She rests 
from her labors, but her works they do follow 
her. Not only have we who were privil~ged to 
be near her met with a heavy loss, but those on 
the far-away mission field have indeed lost a 
faithful and true friend, whose prayers daily 
ascended for the divine blessing on their labors, 
like sweet, incense from a warm, loving hearL 
When the Christmas Box shall be opened again 
how they must miss the beautiful gifts which 
never failed to go from her dextrous fingers, 
every stitch being interwoven with love and 
sympathy and heart-felt appreciation of all 
their sacrifice. She rests, but many will rise 
up and call her blessed. 

- MRS. E. A. WHITFORD. 

MILTON, Wis. 

WHAT A ZENANA IS. 
The house of a .Hindoo of good position is 

divided into two parts. The zenana is that por
tion of it which is occupied by the women. It is 
generally situ~ted toward the back of the house. 
In the centre of it there is an open court 
twenty or thirty feet square. This is sur
rounded by a verandah. You see here and there 
all round small doors. These conduct to the 
private apartments of the women. As the cus
tom in India is for the young men, when they 
get married, not to leave their father's house 
and set up separate establishments of their own, 

." EVEN as a nurse, whose child's imperfect pace 
Can hardly lead his foot from place to place~ 

, Leaves her fond kissing, sets him down togo, 
,Nor does uphold him for a step or two; 
But when she finds that he begins'to fall 
She holds him up and kisses him withal;~ 
So God froni man sometimes withdraws His hand 
Awhile, to teach his infant faith to stand; 
But when He sees his feeble strength begin 
r.I.'o fail, He gently takes him up again." 

--Q1.tarles. 

AI:) '1'0 the doubts which hal'rass some believ
ers-we are warranted in saying that these 
doubts arise, not because they think God unable ~, 

or unwilling to save them, but because they are 
unwilling to believe that he will. "All things 
are possible to him' that believeth," said, our 
Lord himself. 

A THOUGHTFUL pastor has given the work of 
the Woman's N atiollal Indian Association on 
their list of objects to be aided by a regular 
anllual collection. This is patriotic; it is Chris
tian; it is remembel~ing a large number of na
tive American heathen who are totally unpro
vided for religiously by any other society. Pass 
the news along, and invite your own pastors to 
follow this noble example. 

CANON FARRAR has said: " We are accus
tomed to think that there is little progress in 
missions unless we can calculate upon chapels 
built, schools erected, congregations brought 
together, and numbers reported; but there is a 
blessed wo:uk going on quietly and secretly, 
something like the mighty influence of heaven. 
Nobody can weigh a sunbeam. You may con
centrate the in tensest heat of the sun upon a 
balance, and yet not make it quiver an atom. 
Yet there is immense power and influence in a 
sunbeam, and many of our successes are of this 
class. Who can tell the amount of light that 
has been gently circulating and changing the 
gloom of heathen midnight into the brightness 
of morn? Who can tell what a.re the deep con
victions which pride often conceals, and which 
men are ingenious to smother~ But these con
victions ~ill'by and by break out into conver
sions to God. We cannot tell what secret in~ 
fluence is going on as the result of Christian 
living and laboring among the heathen. The 
fact is~ there is vast deal to be thankful to Al
mighty God for, which can never be seen In 
the society's reports." 

but to b.ring their wives into their father's RESOLUTIONS, / 
hou~e, a goodly number of women may some- Adopted by the Ladies' Missionary Society, v 
times be found in the same family. These may £ S I W V o a em, .' a.: 
all meet together in the open court. It is in WHEREAS, It has pleased God to remove from life our 
this court, and in the verandah which sur- beloved sister, Mrs. Augusta Davis, who, by her active 
rounds it, that much of the work of our zenana Christian life, has endeared herself to all her co-workers 
missionaries is done. Should the husband of in this Society, therefore;, , 
one of, the ladies of the zenana wish to'enter, Resolved, That .while we dee~ly .... regret and lament 

h t fi 't' t' f h' ' h ·th 'the death of our SIster, we bow III humble submission 
• emus 1'13 gIve no lCe 0 I~ approac ,e1 er, to the will of our heavenly Father. 
oy knocking or by a loud cough. ' The ladies at Resolved, That we, as a Society, extend our heart-felt 
once draw their chuddahs over their faces and sympathy to her friends and relatives. 
make a rush for their,,'separate apartments. A Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
lady missionary of much experiencewquld be the bereaved husband and to the SABBATH RECORDER, ' 
able to tell you of many such scenes of which with a request for publication. 

, ELSiE BOND,' ~ 
she ha's ~een a.n 'eye witness. This small court CORA RANDOLPH, 5 C!0m. 
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-would· use tliem, we could not puqlish them ex-, hard," hoiIest, persistent toil, with.the inspira. 
cept at prices which would put them out of the tions of. a better life here and in the worl<l~to. 
reach of those for whom they are desired.· If come, filling the soul'with unutterable joy.'" 
some one will tell us how this difficulty· can be EDITOR •. 

REV. W. C. THSWORTH, Sisco, Ina. 
L. C. UANDOLPH, M,organ Park, 111. .. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. overcome we should be· glad to publish such 
helps .. 

WE have before given some account of Dr. 

(JORRESl'ONDING EDITORS: 

. RKV..- A. E. MAIN, Ashaway:, R. I., Missions. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wiil.,-(Woman's Work. -;._ . 

W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton. Wis., History Md Bi~graphY. 
HEV. W. C. DALAND. Westerly, U. I., Young People'B Wurk. 

HJ~v. H. D. CLARKB. Independence. N. Y., Sabbath-school. 

JNO. P. M.OSHER, BnBinesB Manager, AlfredCentre. N. Y. r .: . ..1 .. 

., FOR the weariest day, may Christ pe thy stay! 
li'or the darkest night. may Christ be thy light.! 
For the weariest hour, may Christ be thy power! 
POI' each moment's fall. may Chr,ist be thy aU! " 

IN'l'ELLIGENCE has just. reached us, of the 
death of Dr. George Tomlinson, of Shiloh, N. 
J .. Dr. Tomlinson has long been the senior 
deacon of the Shiloh Church and has been a 
mali of great religious power and usefulness. 
He had just passed his 84th birthday. A fuller 
notice will be given in due time. 

A UHOTHEH writing of the Ohl'istian Endeavor 
topic on which we are publishing weekly notes 
in connection with the Sabbath-school lesson, 
says he used last week's topic in his prayer
meeting and found it very helpful. That is en
couraging. It is for this purpose that we pub
lish these outlines. vVe shall be glad to know 
that others use them, and find them helpful. 

WALl' WHITMAN, the poet, died at his home 
in Camden, N. J., March 26th. E",rly in De
cember last he was attacked with pneumonia, 
but his robust constitution held out ag~inst 

the attack until the above date, when he 
passed quietly. away. His funeral took 
place on \Vedn8sday, the 30th. No sermon 
was preached, but a Philadelphia minister 
read B61ections from the Scriptures and from 
the dead man's poems; and addresses were 
made by several of his personal friends, includ
ing his biographer, Dr. R. 1\'1. Bucke, and Col. 
Robert Ingersoll. 

THEtime for the annual meetings of the As
sociations is again drawing near. Two In-onths 
. hence the series will be in progress.' It has a1:
. ready been announced, in some of'the Associa:-
tions at least,tha.t the young people are making 
preparations to attend.. That.is right. We 
hope it may be so all ~:long the line. . W e hop~ 
also that there will be larger numbers of the 
middle' aged and elderly people· present than 
we have had for SODle years past. And then 'we 

. hope that all will come, both old and young, i~ 
the spirit of prayer and earnest consecration. 
These annual gatherings ought to be seasons of 
special blessing and refreshing'Irom the divine 
presen~e. The annual meeting of one of these 
Associations with any church ought to be· like 
a season of revival to that church. Then. from 
those centers of gracious revival influence the 
delegates going back to their own homes and 
churches should carry torches of holy fire that 
should burn through the entire year. Shall it 
be so? Let those who are planning to go to 
Association this year give answer. 

Du. PABKHUHS'l' truthfully, as well as wittily, 
says'" The wjcked flee when 110 man pursueth,' 
but they make still better time when some one 
is persuing." There is a whole.some truth in 
this. Christian people too often think and 
speak of God's promises concerning the victory 
of his kingdom in the world as though they had 
only to wait his time to see the promise fulfilled. 
This IS n. very grave misapprehension. On the 
other hand, it is equally wrong to think and act 
as though we thought the purposes and plans of 
the Almighty would come to naught if we 
should fail to come to the rescue. . We need an 

Parkhurst's efforts to .promote reform in the 
. ~ 

administration of the New Yor~ City govern. 
mente One of the practicaI'results of this effort 
is the closing of liquor saloons on Sunday. As 
illustrating what such a man can do in such a 

I . 

city as New York, we q uot~. the following from 
a ]\10nday morning paper.' We cannot help 
asking, if one man can produce such results 
almost single handed, what might a hundred 
men do? What might not the whole Christian 
community do, not, only for Sunday, but for 
every day in the week, if all would stand to-. 
gether? The following is dated in New York 
on Sunday evening, . April 3d, and speaksfol' 
itself: 

It was diilicult to-day to find a saloon in this city ~o 
which admittance could be gamed. The few that did 
admit customers through side doors or rear entrances 
had '-lookouts" stationed outside and no one who was 1) 
not well known could get in. The most frequented ,,~I 
places down town were closed tight, and men might be 1: 
seen singly and in groups going from saloon to saloon in 
vain search for a drink. It was probably the dryest 
S unday New York has ever seen. Most of the hotel bars 
were closed, but in some of them drinks were served 
with crackers and cheese at tables. Dr. Parkhurst2s 
agents were out ill force as usual, but it is. doubtful i / 
they secured ill uch evidenee. '1.'he1'e were a larger 
number of policeman in citizen clothes going from 
saloon to saloon, but they were able to make but few 
arrests. One down town sRloon-keeper, whose place 
had not been closed before in years, said: "Our closing 
to day is not due to the action of the police. It is a con
certed plan in a great measure and if the public can 
stand it we can. Dr. Parkhurst, I believe, will find out 
that the people know better what they want than he 
does, and if the people go dry a few Sundays, I think 
that such a howl will arise as will result in some satis
factory law permitting us to keep open during certain 
hours on Sunday." Notwithstanding this, it is said that 
the general closing of saloons at 12 o'clock last night 
and to-day is due to the fact that the police notified the 
saloon-keepers that they must close. 

unfaltering trust in the certainity and stability FROM DR. SWINNEY. 

of God's purposes and promises; we need also The following letter was written by Dr. Swi11-
to know that his plan of conquest for truth and ney to her'mothet,and is sent for publication 
righteousness embraces the services of all his by her brother: 
faithful children in love and true humility. "It "You will be pleased to hear of our country 
is God that worketh in you both to will and to trip, I know. As this people have only one hol~ . 
do of his good pleasure." Child of God, 'don't iday time in the year, they make a great deal of 
sit with folded hands and WAit for error, and it. So I waited until they had had four days 
falsehood, and sin to flee; but take the sword of of their festivities, then the fifth day we started-.\ 
the spirit and put them to flight. We were to go at 8 o'clock in the morning to' 

--.. -------,--- .the boat, with stove, di~h~s, food, kettles, beds, )}'\ 
THB Arnerican jl'o:rrne1· tells its farmer read- and a large box of medICInes. But I rose at 5 iji 

ers that the best way to drive a bright boy in <?'clock and went four miles to see a patient be- .. \' 
search of a position as a dry goods clerk is to ~ore I could lea.ve; returned before eight, ate my 
give him a choice lot of seasoned elm chunks breakfast, and we were off a little after eight. 
to split,. with a dull axe with a splintered helve, Went across the river and a few miles to the 

THE New York and Brooklyn, N. Y., and the 
Newark, N. J., Conferenc.E!s of the Methodist 
Church have been in session the past week. 
These Conferences have special interest just 
now because at them delegates are appointed to 
attend the quadrennial General Conference 
wh'ich meets this year in May, at Omaha, Ne
braska. It is thought no efforts will be made 
by any district conference this year to send 
women delegates, but the question cannot help 
being one of absorbing interest. If we remember 
correctly, the majority of the conferences have 
voted adversely upon. it, but the report on the 
subject which will be made will open the whole 
question, which appears to have come to stay. 

A COHHEt;PONDEN'.r writing over the name of 
, rera ~isbes to know why we do .. nq-t publish a 
lesson leaf besides the Quarterly, and suggest
ing that we should have an illustrated quarterly 
adapted to the wants and capacities of small 
children. These are not new questions, but we 
are glad to know that some are still thinking of 
them. It will be remembered that we pub
lished the lesson leaves for a number of years, 
and finally discontinued them for the reason 
that, with other and better helps, they seemed 

on the first warm day in spring. The editor home of one of our Christians, who opens her 
has evidently been. a boy himself and· knows house for me to see the sick. The. teacher of 
how it is. But the lesson is much' larger than the Boy's Boarding School went with us to 
that relating to how to keep boys on the farm. preach in the large waiting room~ and two of 
He is a wise father who knows how to keep his the large (grown) school girls went to talk 
boys so employed that their work 'shall be to with the women. In the afternoon, when the 
them a pleasure rather than a.drudge., The tide served, the boat was to come up to a cer
employer of men studies his own interests as tain point, and we were to go to that landing and 
well as those of his employes when he studies meet it and start for Tse So. The boat was very 
to keep,them cheerful and content~d with their late coming, we waiting at the landing two hours. 
lot. . And that pastor or religious leader of men for it in the cold .. There were a few houses 

no longer necessary. The question of illustrated 
·· .. -"'helpsfor children is one we have talked of 

much, but which we have never undertake:t:l be
h cause, with the limite.d numlier "of those who 

is' a SUCCf:lSS who gets the most people to work there, and they invited us in. The crowd of 
for Chris~ with joyful. good will and earnest 'neighbors followed, and after talking a. little 
purp~se. Religion, with all the toils and sac- while to them about the doctrine I sa.w a little 
rifices which"it implies, is not drudgery but a child before me in a woman~s arlIls with the 
j~yous, abounding life. It is not splitting dry smalLpox, the scabs beginning. to fall off its 
and gnarled chunks with 8 broken axe on a face. Turning around ,I saw another, a larger 
hot day, but it is reveling in the luxuries of child, standing at my elbow, in' the· same con-
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, dition. In a short time I made it convenient to tera the educated use, and ~ot in our every day as much to prepare for pri'nting one copy of 8 
pass out of the house, preferring to sit out in the Shanghai conversational characters. When we paper 8S it does to prepare for printing one 

i drizzling danipness and wind rather than to stay 'first went to his home he brought his wife, two hundred thousand copies . 
. inside. . When the crowd would come up too 1ittle, children, and his mother, and introduced' ( b) It costs over $4~000 per year to publish' 
'close around me I would n;tove. away to get into them. His father is not living, he is therefore the REconDE~t at its presen~ list, which is a little 
the wind for safety and to escape the small pox the m&n of the house. When we left he said over two thousand subscribers. 
odor. . his-house and home was at our service any time. (c) Five thousand' .. subscriptiolls,'" proinptlY'~7"~~""'; 

We bad a pleasant journey the 'rest . of the we wanted'to see the si6kand talk on the doc.': paid at·one .• dollar each, would barely cover' 
way, reaching Tse So in the night. During the trine. Wasn't that wonderful? I, think we .the cost for five thousand copies. ,'. 
evening we had thunder and lightning, clearing were pressed with the crowds in Tse So on pur- . (d) When the price was $2 50 per yea)', the 
off with a strong wind, and bitter, ,bitter cold pose to send us. to this village. When we we!e RECORDER was barely self-supporting. \Vhen, 
weather. As the women/therehad invited me leaving that man's house toward night the eld- it was reduced to $2, .it was hoped that the list 
to come and talk to them because in the holi- est sqhool girl (Erlow's daughter,) came to me would be materially increased; but 1hat hope~ 
days they had leisure, I ,proposed to avoid see- saying there was one young woman who was has not been realized, notwithstanding earnest 
ing the sick and go into their homes only, if anxious to hear more, and wanted to go.to the efforts to accomplish it~ Experience shows that 
possible. The first day we were invited into boat with us, that we might teach her some- any further reduction of the price would result 
four homes and had long talks with the women. thing to commit tCl" memory so she would not in still greater embarrassment. 
The next day we were in eig'Q,t homes, Borne of forget it. I saiy. if one went on our boat all the 4., The publishers are anxious that aU who 
them very fine, some very poor, and all with rest might want to, and then what would we desire the RECOHDEH shall have it;:they are not 
eager, interested hearers. Friday, at noon, when do? Finally I thought we .wollld try, for we inclined to "push'" the settlement of 'these ac-· 
we went to the boatto dinner there was a boat- could not refuse her. She sat very quietly for counts unkindly. On·thecontrafY, they feel 
load of ten sick people waiting, who had heard about an hour, and learned a short prayer by assured that all }will see that the necessity lor 
I was to be there, and CJl,me to be treated, and heart.-,When ready 'to go she asked if she settlement is imperative. It is exceedingly de
another little boat moored beside it with a man might have the tract, and then wished us to go sirable that those who are in arrears make set
who had come .in his bed, unable to leave his home with her. This was unlooked for, as it tlement before, or at the time of, the approach
boat. 1:'he box of medicine we had to bring was ,about night; but I said yes, we would go, iug'sessions of the various Associations,-a rep
with us in order 'to treat the sick in the first for I felt anxious to know where she lived, resentative of the RECOHDEH will attend each 
place we. visited. It is too large to go in our should we come again to this place. Her father of these meetings-in order that the annual re
boat, so stays on the prow, being covered at and mother seemed quite old and feeble; she is port of the RECOHDElt may show no arrearages. 
night with a gum clot'b: The weather was the their only child, and unwiJling to marry her be- The publishers also desire that all who are now 
coldest we have had this winter, and I stood trothed unless he will come and live at her subscribers shall continue as such, and that the 
out on the prow of our little boat in the cold home in order that she might care for her list shall be much increased. 
north wind, stepping down on their boats to parents. Her mother was also unwilling for In behalf of the Board, 
see them, then going back to the ,medicine her to marry. We have thought much about C. PO'.rTEU, J It., } 

chest to give out medicine until my hands were her since. We started. for home after dark, A. H. LEWIH, CO'In. 

so cold they would work no longer, and this and at daylight the following morning were L. E. LIVERMO~tE, 
both in the morning and at noon. Crowds and here at the landing about a'mile from our home. Pr .. AINFIELD, N. J., March ~O, 189~. 
crowds of people were standing on the bridge During the visits in these three places I real- )FROM AN OLD CONTRIBUTOR. 
and bank begging for medieine. As they found ized more than ever the value of the medical 
I had medicine with me I was sure they would work in gaining: the confidence of the people, 
not let me peaceably visit in the homes on the and in the opening of their homes and their 
morrow (the Sabbath), an.d hardly knowing hearts to us and the gospel, that otherwise would 
what to do I decided that we should all come be closed to all other missionary influences for 
to the boat at 4 .o'clock and start toward home, their good. 
stopping at the first village to spend the Sab- In this station at Tse So that has been 
bath among the women. opened over a year we have now rented a room, 

By 6 o'clock we had reached a village, and on in order that we may not presume on the offi
inquiring its name they said "S Tsau," and cial's kindness too much, who has been pleased 
there we anchored. In the morning, aft~r break- to invite and entertain us so many times. The 
fast.&nd pr8.y~rs"the'Yomen of the first house, room il=J long and can be divided into two apart
after'we stepped up upon the street, invited us ments; it has also two yards, one on either side. 
in. I stopped in the first court, talkinb to the If we have health and strength this year we 
neighboring women, while my assistant and the hope to make a number of visits there, both to 
two school girls went back into the inner court see the sick and to talk to the women. Pray 
of the women of the house, thus keeping the for these heathen sisters that they may not only 
noisy part of the crowd by me, the others hav- hear the words of life, but understand and be-
ing quiet talks with .one or two women apiece, lieve. Your loving daughter, 
making four groups of us talking at a time. 

ELLA F. SWINNEY. 
SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 10, 1892, 

RECORDER ARREARAGES. , 

TO EACH HEADER. 
The Committee appointed' to consider the 

matter ot RECORDER arrearages, desires to lay 
the following facts before the readers of the BE-

I feel as if I wanted to give my testimony 
once more to the readers of the RECORDEH to the 
goodness of God, for it is a long time since I 
did anything of this kind. I will use the words 
of the Psalmist, with which to begin: ,! Eless 
the Lord, 0 my SQul, and an-that is within me, 
bless his holy name, and forget not all his ben
efits. Who f.orgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
healeth all thy diseases, who delivereth thy life 
from destruction." During the pa.st year I have 
had three attacks of the grip, one quite severe, 
and I had no idea that I should live through the 
winter; but here I am now two-thirds into the 
first month of spring, and have better health in 
mind and body than for the past nine and a 
half years. During the past winter I was very 
near the borders of the grave. My physicia.n 
told my friends the first time he came to see 
me, that I would not li-'Ve,. and he told others, 
who inquired about me, the same story. 0 how 
glad I am that I could look ,death in the face 
with so little fear! I never ~elt more clear in 
my soul in relation to my Christian experience 
a.nd acceptance .with God than I do at present; 
and I never felt more settled and established in 
the truth of the fourth . commandment, "The 
Sabbath of the ,Lord thy God." I think I have 

Very near noon a young man of the better class 
came up in the company about me and asked if 
I was-a doctor. I answered, and he wished to 
know if I was treating the sick. I said n.o, not 
to-day, and he asked, "It ,is your Sabbath, fs it 
not?" saying that he was a relative of Dzau 
TsungLan, my teacher's father. He said, "You 
don't want to stay here; come across the bridge 
to my home, I have a large pleasant reception 
roo'll; you will have it much pleasanter there, 
and hearers as well." I ,promised to go after 
dinner, at 2 .o'clock, and long before the time he 
was waiting to take us to his horp.e. It was 

CORDER: . had the experience that, the Apostle Peter 

. but a little way off" and a fine large hou:se. 'Here 
we had ·nice groups of people to talk to, re
ma.ining till nearly night. The young man was 
much interested in AG,ts, and read two or three 
chapters, saying that he did not know we had 
such things In the gospel, and that he unders
sto.od more than he ever did before. I gave 
'him Acts and Matthew, written in the charac-

1. There is now due on subscriptions about ,speaks of: "But the God of all grace who hath 
$4,500. This is due in small sums, and from called us unto his eternal glory by 'Christ Jesus, 
many persons, but the aggregat,e constitutes a ajler that 'He. have s'U:ffered awhile, make you 
real burden upon the REOORDER.' perfect, stabhsh, strengthen, settle you." 1 Peter 

'2.' The men who .. d9,the workat,th~ office, and 5: 21~ ·1 wonder many times what my life has 
those who furniSh the material for the paper, been spared for, after being as good as buried 

for the past lline and a half long, weary, Buffering 
must be paid, or be personally and unjustly em- years, when so many who were younger' than I 
barrassed. have passed away. I feel like renewing my 

3. We are sometimes asked why the BECORD- consecration 'to the service of my bleasAd Master, 
ER cannot be afforded for less thanjw.o dollars and doing a.ll I can to promote the a.dvancement 

P
er year .. A few facts will answer this question: of Bible truth, and the spread of vital g.odliness 

throughout·tllJ~J,and,8.nd the world~ ',I ask the 
(a) The main cost of making a' newspaper pra.yers of'God~8-pe_()ple. J. T. HAMILTON. 

is involved in making the first c!lPY., It costs PORTVILLE, N. Y., March 23, 1892. 

.~'·h_ 
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to justify my observance of the aJventh-dayof whether seventh or first, Was not recognized in 
the week, I realize that I shall, possibly, not apostolic times." The reas~ns for tb,efirst vi,ew . 
convince many of -youthatmyr~asons are good seem to 'be (1) that the command to observe. 
and sufficient, a.nd so it will neither surprise or the seventh day was a part, of the moral law, and 

On the Sul>bath q uesti9ll. By students in the 'l'heolog- discomfit m,e if the ma.j ority 'of the people in (2) that other days, besides the, seventh, were 
ical Seminary at Morgan Park, Ill., ,};'eb. 4, 1892. this audienee keep right on for a numbe:l: of called sabbaths in the Olel Testament Scriptures. 

SECOND ADDRI<;SS. * 
'Why, I observe the lI'irst-Day Sabbath. 

J .. Mea.ning of "Sabbath." As" Sabbath," 
like' "baptize," is a non-English word without 
an English meaning we must go to the origin&l 
for a definition. 11:J1U, the. verb~eans (a) to 
rest;' (b) toceaee; ll::lW "ShabbRth" the p.oun 
derivative, (a) rest; (b) cessation; especially a 
perioclof rest (a) clay; (b) week; (c) month; (d), 
year; (also a.ppli.ed to the product of the land 
during the year) and is tlH~ word commonly 
transliterated" Sabbath." Cognate forms occur 
but without other meanings. "The Sabbath" 
to the Hebrew was the "rest period," usnally 
meaning the weekly Sabbath~daYfbnLequally 
applicable to the rest year enjoined on >the land· 
gnd vineyards, (Lev. 25 : 1-6, 2 Ohro11. 36 : 21 ) 
and to other periods than the reeurring sev
enth, as 1st, 10th, 15t.h days (Lev. 23) and the 
50th year. 

2. Origin of the Sabbath. Its ground the 
nature of man. It is the law of his physical, 
mental and spiritual being. 'l'his law dis
covered without divine revelation by all primi
tive nations by exporience of its need. 

3. Instit.ution. Like marriage, instituted an 
ordillanc:) at creation., Its sacredness derived 

years in the observance of Sunday, even after I have never seen. ~r heard any good reason for 
hearing my l'eaS(l)ns for the, observance of the the second view.' 1;~ seems to me· that whether 
seventh clay. Nor will it disturb me 'if I sha.ll or not the weekly Sabbath is here referred to, is 
incllr tho .charge of crankiness for holding views, a matter of great doubt; and that the idea of 
which, to the majority of people, seem peculiar. the abolition of the 'day of the Sabbath drawn 
Yet, like one of old, " I think myself happy in from. this scripture can never amolint'to more 
bein,g permitted to speak for myself," and I want than a very poor theory at the most. But;even 
to join in thankiug our Selllinary for their if the. opinion of the more conservative on both 
court.esy,80 kindly extended, for >the statement sides of this question be the correct one, that 
before you of our reasons. the Sabbath is meant, what, in the absence of 

If there was ever 11 time whHn a person ought every preconceived notion, would we naturally 
to have clearly' cut reasons for his religious. infer as to the meaning? 

from man's sacredness as a child of God. 
4. Obligation. Sabbath law is a part of 

moral law, a transcript of the nature of 
fallen man. 

faith 'and prac~ice, it is at.the present time; . for Paul was writing -to a p~ople among whom 
~eyer b.as ther~ been sO'l.lttle excuse for behev- 'were Jews, who were placing altogether tOo 
lUg )thUlgS .. wIthout. eVIdence, and never has much stress upon thethings'prescribed--inthe'''' 
th~re bee~ so. many capable of. ,;eighing. the ceremolliallaw, as if . salvation depended upon 
eVIdence gIven,In support of relIgIOUS belIefs. these things; while. the burden of Paul's 
And if a man; to-day, stand aloof from the great preaching had been "Christ and him crucified." 
mass of intelligent, religious thinkers on ac- "Neither is there salvation in any other." "Ye 
count of his religious belief, that. man of all observe days, and mO,nths, and times, and years. 
men ought to hav~ clear and suffiCIent reasons, I am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon 
or, at least, what be regards as such, and they you labor in vain." Paul wrote to the Galatians 
must have a foundl~tion deeper than m~re senti- .as he notices their ascetic tende~~ies to plac~ 
ment. For anythIng apparently agalllst that all importance in these observances afraid 
unity so ~~sential to the Ohristian Church in lest, after all, they had forgotten the great 
her onward conquest Inust be an important truth which he had emphasized -, salvation 
principle. I am a Seventh-day Baptist because through faith in Christ.. Why wouid it not be 
I see such a principle to be involved in Sab- more reasonable to suppose that when Panl 

the bath-observauce,-the principle of absolute loy- said: "Let no man judge yo~ in respect of the 
un- aIty ~o God; and also bec~use. I have a s?rt of sabbath days," he was continuing right along 

BaptIst contempt for eccleSIastIcal authorIt~ or the line of reform which Christ himself instituted 
any authority which seems contrary to that of to fr.ee the Sabbath from the abuses which the 
God as revealed in his Word. J eW8 had heaped upon it, and not that he meant 

5. History. (1) Institution at creation fol
lowed by period of moral decay in which 
1 ts religiolls observance wa's lost. (2) Re-es
tablished by Moses for special reasons as a re
ligious day, followed by period or Jewish Na
tion during whICh Sabbath became the center 
of a dead formalis.m. ( 3) Christian period. 
T he Sabbath rescued by Christ from formalism 
to a spiritual obser\Tance. The Holy Spirit 
teaching the fitting day. 

The time is too short for a satisfactory state- by this language to sweep the institution out of 
ment of all the reasons I havs, therefore I shall e~istence, ana. to say, Yo~ are under no obliga
adopt, in the main, the reasons already stated tion to observe the Sabbath? The fact that 
by my colleagues better than I could myself they were attaching the same importance tc the 
state them,. and will notice only a few additional ~abbath, viz., a means of salvation, as to the 
considerations which strengthen my present festival days of the old economy, was sufficient 
convictions. reason for mentioning it in the same connec-' 

I have heard it remarked from my earliest tion. Dr. Boise says on Col. 2: 16: It appears 
6. Question answered. I keep one day in recollection, and I have heard it more recently that the Judaizing teachers, in their sacetic ten

seven because God so created me. I keep the from some of my brethren in the Seminary, tbat dencies, were prescribing rules on all these 
First-day because (a) I feel no obligation to it makes no difference what day we observe; one points, which the apostle did not approve of. 
keep any other day, the exact clay of Edenic day in seven is all that is necessary really. The expression of this disapproval is all that 
Sabbath being 'uncertain; (b) my rule as a While there may be some who accept Buch a the verse meane. It is one of the first clear 
Christian is loyalty to Christ in all things, and suggestion as the best solution of a difficulty, notes sounding forth in the world liberty of 
Christ honored the First-day unmistaka.bly and yet, without some Scriptural encouragement for conscience.. In respect to the perpetuity and 
above other days. At the completion of his re- it, no loyal follower of Christ can say, "It proper observance of the Sabbath, the words of 
de~ptive work by the significant act of lying makes no difference what day I keep,", unless, our Lord should never beforgottE}n: ." The Sab-
in the grave he made a studied example for us indeed, he believes the Bible requires no clay to bath was made for man and not man for the 
as to the Jewish Sabbath. By his appearances be kept as a Sabbath. Therefore, there are Sabbath." 
to his disciples and by his institution of his some who from certain passages in Paul's Epis- Perhaps my prejudice in favor of food and 
church by the descent of the Holy Spirit, he tIes, find a supposed foundation for the "no- drink is an additional reason why I oppose the 
made a studied examp'le for us as to the First- difference" ,theory. Of these passages, Rom. abolition idea of all things mentioned in this 
day. The Apostles certainly recognized and 14: 5: "One man esteemeth one day above au- verse, since Paul says, "Let no man judge you 
acted upon this example, not in the spirit of other; another esteeIl1eth every day alike. Let in meat or in drink." I most seriously doubt 
formalism-for they still met with the Jewish every man be fully persuaded in his own mind," whether the idea of the abrogation of the so
Christians on Jewish Sabbath-but they showed and 001. 2: 16: "Let no man therefore judge called Jewish Sabbath would have occurred to 
their preference by ~ringiug in the general ob- you in meat, 01' in drink, OI~ in respect of an ,any, were it not that the Christian Church 
servance of the' Lord's-day-thoughthis as holy day, or ·of the new moon, or of the sabbath must needs justify herself in the observance of 
other non-Jewish fea.tures of the new church, days," are quoted the most often. I have taken a day, which she has discovered after so many 
was for the sake of harmony, left to the iridi- ,some pains to determine the views of different centuries to have no better Scriptural warrant. 
vidual conscience; (c) because I believe the scholars on these passages, and it would be in- If, now, we turn to the 4th chapter of He
world can be drawn to honor Christ's Sa1?bath, tt3resting to compare carefully the views of brews, where the Sabbath is the subject under 
while I do not believe they would keep the Jew-those I have consulted; but, in the time I have, discussion, and not r~ferred to merely as an il
ish Sabbath. H. TOPPING. I can only say tha.t the best scholars disagree 1 ustration, we find it treated as something per-

Jo'H'TH ADD.RESS. 

1t !JtJalces ((, DiJ! erence. , , 
While I have reasons which I think sufficient 

*Omitted in its p~op~r place. 

. as to whether the weekly Sabbath is included manent and abiding. Types and shadows of 
in the" days" referred to in these' passa.ges; which Christ was the substance, which passed 
some, like Dr. Shedd, characterizing them as. away when their anti-type came are discussed 
secondarily holy days as dil?tinguished from further on in the ~pistle. So the Sab.bath, 88 a. 
the Sabbath'; otliers, like Dea.n Alford, inferring type of the heavenly rest must 'abide until ,that 
that "sabba.tical obligat~o~ to keep any day, which it foreshadows appears. There are two 
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thoughtS..!,;wish t? urge against the no-difference' 
theory: ' 

around the world without losing my reckoning 
is with the majority of people a difficulty of the 
head rather than of 'actual experience. (By the 
way; it always, seemed strange ,tome why it 
should be thought, that a Seventh-day Baptist' 

PABBATH. pCHodL. 
1. It iSllot consistent Baptist doctrine. 'If a 

Baptist say, It makes no difference what day 
you observe 80S the Sabbath, he would have dif
ficulty 'in meeting ,the a.rgument for infant 
baptism, 'sprinkling, etc. "I konw," says the 
advocate of these customs, "that {ja7tTzt;,w gen
erally means to immerse,huIit is the spidt of 
the ordinance, and not the letter concerning 
which God is particular. Sprinkling is so much 
more convenient and" popular, God ,cannot be 
greatly displeased with this deviation from the 
true method." If the Baptists say that the 
apostolic fathers recognized the observance of 
Sunday, the Pedo-baptists can urge the same 
thing for infant baptism. 

2. We cannot say that, it makes no difference 
what day we observe, and still hope to institute 

, a Sabbath reformation in this country. If we 
say' that popular custom should determi~e what 
day ought to be observed, we get away from 
good Bible, Baptist ground. God himself 
founded the institution of the Sabbath, and he 
likewise appointed the day for its observance. 
So that, so far 80S he has revealed himself to us, 
the institution and the day are one in the mind 
of God. He never left a matter, which he con
sidered of any great importance, to the caprice 
of human reason for decision. He is not the 
author of confusion, yet confusion must be the 
result, if ,thf} no-difference theory prevail. If 
there is to be a Sabbath reformation in this 
country, it must b~ religious reformation, for 
the Sabbath is a religious institution. Now, all, 
religious and moral reforms must begin in the 
consciences of men. It is only as the enlight
ening, enlivening power of God's eternal truth 
flashes in upon the soul, that the conscience 
can be aroused to life and activity. There 
must, therefore, be a divine, a Bible basis of 
appeal to the consciences of men on this great 
question. All appeals based upon human rea
son must necessarily fall short of this. And it 
strikes me, brethren, that you have a hopeless 

. task in convincing the intelligent, thinking men 
of to~day, with the open Bible before them, that 
Sunday is' the divinely-appointed day for rest 
and worship. The popular mind sees, as the 
church is beginning to see, that there is no 
Scriptural basis for Sunday. It is a fact worthy 
of note that so-called Sunday desecration has 
increased in this country in proportion to the 
realization of this truth. 

In conclusion, allow me to suggest what has 
been suggested to me as a strong reason why 
we ought to observe the seventh, rather than 
the first day of the week. Here are a pair of 
bala.nces; in one scale-pan I place all the pas-' 
sages in the New Testament quoted and alleged 
to be in favor of Sunday. In the other scale-pan 
I place all the passages in the New Testament in 
which the Sabbath is referred to, allowing no 
more than what they obviously teach 80S to the 
example of Christ and his apostles. with refer
ence to its importance and perpetuity. And I, 
as a reasonable being, am convinced by the 
preponderance of evidence in favor of the sev
enth day. As a loyal child of God, in the ab
senceof any direct command, so far as the New 
Testament is concerned, I must beinfiuenced by 
the clearer indications of his will. Not because 
I fear the dreadful consequences of disobedience; 

\ ' 

not because I fear I can't get to heaven if I don't 
obey, but because the more obvious teaching of 
God's Word is the law of my life, and where that 
leads ~ trustingly follow. The inco~veniences 
which s~,ch a course may irivolvearenot worthy 
,of my consideration. The idea that I can't go 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, ,892. 
. HBC~I'D QUARTKS. cannot go around -the world, without losing his 

, April 2. '.rheWay of the UighteOI18 .....•........ : ... Paa. 1 : 1-6. 
reckoning, while a First-day Baptist has no April 9. The King of Zion ...................... 't2t' ..... Psa. 2: 1-12; 

trouble.) , What, the Fathers have written, on April ~6. God'sWorl(S-andWords .................... P88. HI: l-l4. 

this question, and ,what ail good men since then, AAI>r~t·s2oa.· :r·hh',eLI>ol'~hnYfShhePI~er~:;-:.,:.-;: ............... P88. 23: 1-6. 
'prl . e rayer 0 t e ellltent .............. ; " .. Psa. 51 : 1-13. 

have sa.id, shall not move me from, my course, May 7. Delight in God's House ......................... 1)8a. 8·1: 1-12. 

for the Bible is before and above them all. The MMSy 2
14
1' ADSo.n

g
l 

OfdIPhr~iS~ ........ :. '," ................ Paa. 103 :1-22. 
ay • anle an IH vompanlODS ................. Dan. 1 : 8-21. 

mortal hopelessness 'of effecting a change in the May 28. ,Nebuchadnezzar's Dream .................... ~ .Dan; 2'; 36-49. 
. f h eli·"· Ch' h h 11 Ju~e 4. The l!'iery Fnrnace ............................ Dan: 3: 12-25. 

practlCe 0 ,t e. rlstlan nrc, s> a neither June 11. The Den ofLiollS ........................... Dan.6: 16-28. 
discourage nor discomfit me, 'for "truth is June 18. Heview ............... ' ......... ; ..... : ............ '" .' .... . 
mighty and will prevail." J If God be for it June 25. Messiah's Ueign ................... : .. , ....... paa. 72: l-ln. 

who can be against it? The only consideration 
is, what does the Word of God teach? . LESSON III.--GOD'S WOHKS AND WORDS. 

For Sabbath-day, April 16', 1892. 

. ' , . 
::;CUIP'l'UUE LESSON.-Paa. HI : I-H. 

I have listened to the eloquent appeal of 
Evarts; I have studied the logic of Boardman 
a.nd of Waffle; my head has been almost, turned 
by the reasoning and rhetoric of Stone; I have 
reflected upon the pleasing theory of Dr. Hul-
bert, and have heard with admiration the de- IN'l'RODUUTlON.-" r:eo the chief Musician, a Psalm of 

David." Another grand song committed to the master 
fense of my brethren here; but I have neither ! of the praIse service in the sanctuary of God. The 
heard from any of them s'reason so good as the glory of God in nature and Scripture is worthy the 
Bible'reason for the observance of the Sabha.th, chanting of, terrestrial and celestial choirs. David, 
n()r a day so good for Sabbath-observance as while keeping his father's Hocks, became familiar with 
the day which God himself blessed and sancti- the book of nature as well as Scripture, and here he 

compares and cuntrasts them, magnifying the excellency 
fled. And after all, it has seemed to me that if of their divine Author. 'True science will never contra-
every reason for the observance of Sunday, ex- diet Genesis. Neither the "higher" nor any other 
cept what could be found in the New Testa- criticism will rob us of these two volumes of, the same 
ment, could be excluded from the mind, and the work. Is the air now full of flying missiles aimed at 
Christian Church were universally observing Inspiration? Do we hear one say, "The Bible cO'ltains 

the Word of God?" and another reply, "The Bible is 
the seventh day, a careful study of the New the Word of God"? Are the.:>ries "latitudinarian" 
Testament would suggest it to no one, that God and" evangelical 7i ? Be calm and fearless. We have 
ever intended the first day of the week to be yet a citadel of the Christian faith. "The Word of the 
observed for any reason whatever. Lord endureth forever." 

T J V H TIME.-Neither the title nor subject indicates the 
• • AN ORN. 

OUR MIRROR. 
THE Y. P. S. C. E. of the Shiloh Church has 

recently completed its first year's work, and has 
chosen officers and appointed committees for 
,the ens:uing term. 

In retrospect, we are very ill uch encouraged, 
not only by the goodly number added to our 
membership, but more by the spiritual growth 
of the individual members, which illustrates 
how Christian growth results from Christian 
activity .. 

The committees in the discharge of their du
ties have discovered new fields for work.' The 
Missionary and Tract Committee, at the begin
ning of the year, acting upon the suggestion 
of the Rev. A. E. Fulton at the late National 
Convention, canvassed the society for mission
ary and tract weekly subscriptions, and the col
lections are taken at each meeting. The ,Litera
ature Committee have succeeded in' ohtaining 
a contributed library, the volumes of which are 

,circulated among the members. The committee 
are now making collections of choice quotations, 
to be ,used in connection with the library; an
other work is reporting the pastor's sermons to 
the aged or invalids who are not able to attend 
church. The Temperance and Social, Commit
tee are just now pre~ring a literary and social 
entertainment, to be given in Academy Hall 

, the' coming week. 
We ha.ve renewed our pledge of $25 toward 

the support of Bro. H~ffman; have also pledged 
to assist in sustaining"the Tract Depository in 
New York, etc. Acting upon the suggestio~ of 
members of this society, a Local Union has been 
formed with societies of adjoining towns. Mr. 
Frank Bonham, of this, society, is elected its 
first president. At our last meeting, which was 
the regular consecration meeting, seventy-nine 
were present, and several' absent members sent 
passages of Scripture to be read. 

OOR. SEC. 
I .-,---~~-

date or place. Only can we suppose that David wrote 
it during his" sunny and hopeful manhood." Probably 
between B. C. 1055 and 1035. 

EXPLANATORY NOTEs.-" The heavens." A variety, 
including the watery, the aerial, the solar and starry 
heavens. Possibly the beaven of heavens, the things 
of which hath not yet "entered into the heart of man," 
is included. "Declare." Are declaring. God's power, 
wisdom and goodness. "The glory of God." The out
shining of his intrinsic excellenpe.-Murphy. God's 
glory, power, skill is declared by the heavens, but not 
his holy will which is set forth in his law. h Pirma
ment." Expanse, sky. ." Handiwork." The work of 
his hands. v.2." Day unto day uttereth speech." One 
day poureth forth speech and another takes it up. An 
everflowing fountain of praise. "Sheweth knowledge." 
The knowledge of God and his glory. "Sheweth" is a 
term signifying to keep alive. A living knowledge. v.3. 
Though nature utters no audible voice, yet there is a 
language of it that is universal. Every person of all 
languages may thus be led to worship the true and liv
ing God. v.4; "Their line." Perhaps the day line. Or, 
line of conduct proclaiming the duty of worshiping God. 
,. Their words." The testimony they bear. "End of 
the world." The bounds of the habitable globe. "In 
·them." The heavens. "Set a tabernacle." Pitched a 
tent. A place for the sun is assigned. v.5. "A bride
groom." Like a bridegroom gloriously appareled IS the 
rising sun, "coming out of his chamber," or from the 
night of repose. "Rejoiceth." No weariness to the sun, 
no exhaustion. It speeds its way onward with swift reg
ularity, as a "strong man running a race." v.6." His 
going forth." Daily course. "End of the heaven." 
l~rom the east where it rises. "Unto the ends of it." 
His circuit, or .-circular path is to the other side of the 
heavens., A complete journey is daily made. "Nothing 
escapes the penetrating rays. The animal and vegetable 
kingdoms are affected and given life. The heat in coal 
is said to be stored there by the sun's rays, and our 
lights find their origin in sunlight. Accepting the doc
trine of "the correlation of forces," all forces used by 
man are fr:om sun .rays. So says Science. v.7. This 
and the two following verses are in the Hebrew, each 
written with ten words, as the commandments referred 
to are ten. "The law of the Lord." Revealed truth 
distinguished from truth in nature~ "Is perfect." 
Rence needs no changing, cannot be altered. It is com
plete and is the axiom of moral truth. Christ magnified 
it and made it honorable~ Isa. 42 : 21. "Converting 
the Boul." Brings it back from ignorance and sin. 
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God's law is a'guide unto the way of right living. By 
the law is the knowledge of sin. No man is' converted 
who does not turn to obey the law, to delight in it after 
the inward man. Rom. 3: 31; 7: 12, 22. "The test i
mony."Referring to the Demilogue. Ex. 25: 16 .. It 
testifies \.1r witnesses to the right way. It, witnesses 
against the disobedient. "Sure." Paithfu,l.· steadfast. 
"Making wise the simple" Undeveloped reason, inex
perienced minds opened to convIction will be givenwis
dom. "If any man will do his will, he shalLknow of the 
doctrine." v. 8. "Statutes ... commandments." Oon
tinuing the same thought in reference' to t,he law-re
vealed law. "Are right." Everlasting righteousneAs. 
" Rejoicing the heart." ~rhe converted soul is first made 
wise and now bappy. 'rrue joy is found in obedience. 
" Is pure." 'No error in the Decalogue. "Enlightening 
the eyes." Removes ignorance, selfishness, and preju
dice. . v' U. "lllear of the Lord." "rhe Moral Law re
quires reverence. "Is clean." Nothing about it to cor-' 
rupt men, but it makes holy. "Endllr!ng forever." 
God's revealed will is never changed. Jesus fulfilled 
but did not destroy. " Judgments." J udiciaf deeisions. 
What God declares right. ., ~rr-ue and righteous." Man
ifestly just. v. 10. ~'More to be desired." 'Are the di
vine decisions as to duty. "~rhan gold." Leadmg to 
the eternal treasures of truth and life, they are beyond 
all earthly treasure valuable. "Sweeter than honey." 
l~rom the comb honey comes pure. A symbol of great 
enjoyment. 'rhe joys of obed~ence are beyond all other 
pleasures. v. 11. "Servant warned." Warned_of dan
ger, of duty; they are life principles showing the true 
way. Not all heed the warning. "In keeping of them." 
NotICe the reward is 'in, not simply for, keeping the law. 

which concern his belie~ and duty .. When Saul saiq, 
"Lord, what wilt thou' have me to do?" he uttered a 
cry for knowledge. .A converted mInd' longs-tor the 

A __ S.HORT LIFE SKETCH. 
, '. 

Mrs. Hancy Rogers Green, the only daughter 
of Thos. S. and Sarah Rogers, of W sterford, 
Ct., was born on the 22d day of March, 1864; 
and died at Nyack on the Hudson, March 20, 
1892 .. ' , She· was buried at Water.ford, Ct., on 

," Great reward" is given to the obedient child of Goll. 
'rhe ways of the Lord are precious to the saint. v. 12. 
,. Wh0 can understand?" Sins of error or infirmity 
may -bW 'distinguished from willful disobedience. To 
sin against light is most fearful. God only knows the 
far-reaching consequences of error. Well may one pray, 
" Cleanse thou me from secret faults." A holy man de
sires complete cleansing, even from private faults un
known to the world. '.rhese secret faults are hardest to 
~)Vercome. v.13 "Keep back ... from presumptuous 
sin." Defiant acts. Self-confident are so many, relying 
on their.own strength, they are liable to rebel against 
Jehovali's autbority. Presumptuous sins seldom find 
repentance. " Dominion over me." A slave to sin and 
evil habits, " 'rhen shall I be upright." Perfec,t. Com
plete in parts. ',rrue to Gael. "Innocent from great 
transgression." Perhaps not some definite sin or 'crime, 
as murder or S~_bbath-breaking, but continued and 
manifest transgressions of an habitual law-breaker. 
Matured and developed guilt.' Constant neglect, salva
tion delayed. v.14. "Words ... meditations." Not 
only deeds but words and thoughts are to be guarded 
and brought into compliance with holy principles. Pur
ity within and without, freedom from secret as well as 
open sins, is the Christian's desire. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-God's power, wisdom, greatness 
and glory are visible in the heavens, and his holy will 
concerning men revealed in his Word, especially the Liv-
ing Word, Jesus Christ. _ 

\ 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.-It is a wise man who sees 
God both in creation and grace. TJie' study of nature 
ought not to injure our faith in the revelation by word. 
Only a fool, in view of the wonderful heavens we behold, 
would say, "There is no God." A" perfect law" means, 
among other things, a perfect, unchangeable' Sabbath. 
Ihthe fourth commandment God supplied a need of all 
mankind, all races and tongues, all dispensations; "the 
seventh day is the Sabbath of the L3rd thy God." 

PHRASES FOR FURTIIE~ STUDy.-Glory of God. Line 
and words. Law of God. Perfect. Converting. Right
eous altogether. By them warned. Errors .. Presump
tuous sins. My Redeemer. 

" 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
, (For week beginning April 10th.) 

KNOWLEDGE OF GOD'S WILL.-Psa. 19: 8, Eph. ~: 17, 
Phil. 1: 9, 2 Peter 1: 5. 

,knowledge of duty. God insists: on this knowledge as 
an element of true Christian character. Being in the. 
catalogue of spiritual graces it means moral discrimina
tion. We have, natural and speculative science, but 
possessing a knowledge of this does not make one a 101- . 
lower"of God. '~rherule of life is God's holy law, and as 
·faith is not completed without virtue, virtue is not com-

what wotildhave been bel' 28~h birthday.: 'Ser __ _ 
vices were held athoth places 'by the writar, 
assisted at Waterford by the R~v .. O. D. Sher-:
man, of Mystic. 

pleted without moralAiscrimination. 'rhe well-propor
tioned Christian character has thIS third element which, 
though dove-tailed into faith and virtue, is yet distinct. 

, While in school at Alfred. Centre, N. Y., she 
w~s baptized by the ,Rev. o. M. Lewis, and 
united with theFir~t AU,red Church. On ac
count of the sickness of her brother Herbert, 
she 'returned to her home in ,Brooklyn, N. Y., 
to care for him in his last sickness .. It is just 

. Let VIrtue be free and enlighteried, letit be combined 
with the habit of moral discrimination. This is to be 
attained by diligence. "Giving a11 diligence, add to 
virtue knowledge." 

SCRIPTURE RE:B'ERl<JNCES. 

1. Seek perfect knowledge. 1 Cor. H:: 1G-20, Psa. 
lU: 7. 

2. 'Kuowledge aids godliness. 1 Thess. 4: I-G. Epb. 
5 : 8-13. 

:3. It begdts praise. Psa. 119 _: 7, 171; 140: 1, 2. 
4. Leads to obedj!ence. Paa. 119.: 38,34, 73, 144:, 98. 
5. Oomes from God. Provo 2: 1-7, James 1: 5-7. 
G. Lack of knowledge dangerous. Hosea 4 : (3, Isa. 5 : 

13-1G. 
7. A final issue. Isa. 11 : U, Hab. 2: H. 

-~" MOUE to be desired than gold." 
-DAVID'S estimate of God's word and law 

does not seem to be that of most men. 
-NOTWI'l'HS'.rANDING the words of Jesus 

about gaining the whole world and losing the 
soul, there are thousands among professedly 
religious people who seem willing to take the 
risk. 

-TIIEltE are exceptions to all rules, it is said, 
but usually the class referred to are not faith 
fulstudents of the Bible nor attendants at Sab
bath-school. The restraints of God's law, and 
the lessons taught from Sabbath to Sabbath 
are not pleasing to the war Idly minded. 

-INYESTIGA'l'ION will pr?ve that the great 
majority of men and women who are stable
minded and efficient members in the church, 
acquired the habit" of Bible:-reading early in 
life, and were quite regular in their attendance 
at church and Sabbath-school. Such rarely 
become apostates and disloyal to the truth. 

-WELL did our Corresponding Secretary, in 
his report of the Sabbath-school Board say: 
" There could be no stronger gnarantee for the 
solid unity, firm stability, and spiritual life of 
the church than the regular attendance of all 
the membership upon the Bible-school. The 
churches that most nearly accomplish this are 
the strongest of our denomination, of any de
nomination, and those that most neglect this are 
the most unreliable and subject to backsliding 
and dissolution." 

-IF this be true-and who can doubt it?
what a re~ponsibility rests upon each superin
tendent, teacher, and scholar; and how earnestly 
should they endeavor to maintain th~ interest 
and regular attendance of the. school. The Sab
bath-school is sometimes called the "spiritual 
gymnasium" of the church; and to neglect it, 
or the systematic,reverent study of God's Word, 
is to neglect to maintain the vitality and perpe
tuity of tlie church of our Lord J esus,.£hrist. 

fIO~E 
Ohio. 

nine years since he passed from this scene of 
toil and pain. She united with the Seventh
day Baptist Church of the City of New York 
by letter, J au. 6, 1883.. She was a faithfuJ;-con
sistent Christian sister, much interested in 'all 
the work of the church, being also Secretsryof 
the Seventh-day Baptist Circle"of' King's 
Daughters, who have lost a faithful member by 
her death. The church has a~so lost a member 
whose sweet, uuselfish spirit drew all who knew 
her to them. She was married Oct. 10, 1889, to 
Harold B. Green, of Brooklyn, N. Y: A beau
tifulYhome was by them established at 144 
Decatur street, in that city. 

Hancy was a devoted friend, a dutiful daugh
ter, a loving sister, a gentle and affectionate 
wife, simple in her life, without luuch display, 
but faithful in all the duties. of her life. Her 
life, through which virtue shed its light, be
comes hallowed and immortal in our memories. 
The goodness of her iife sheds glory upon her 
home, upon her' friends. To show one promi
nent trait of her nature, we give an incident 
that occurred while she was sick. She always 
put her whole soul and mind into whatever 
work she undertook. On Friday night before 
her death, in her delirium she was teaching the 
children in her usual earnest way. She told 
her children to sing" Coronation," and striking 
np in a clear voice she sang that hymn. A 
short time before death, happening to s,ee a 
Bible in the hands of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Lander, she requested her to read the fifteenth 
chapter of John. And after the reading of that, 
she said, "Please read the last six verses of the 
fourteenth chapter." She was prepared to live, 
in that she was ready for death. She lived so 
true a life that everybody loved her. Her life 
carried a rich earnest and pledge of the re
ward which is in store for her. Her life will 
linger in its sweet beauty, a most precious leg
acy; her tender sympathy, her quick intuition, 
her·beneficent influence, her, gracious ministra
tions upon the altar of her home, will abide for
ever in all our memories. 

" Another hand is beckoning us, 
Another call is given; 

And glows once more with angel steps 
The path which reaches heaven. ' 

"The light of her young life went down 
As siI~~s behind the hIll. ' 

The glory of a set"ting--star, :.,.~;--- ~-,-,'-",-=;= 
Clear, suddenly and still. ' 

" As pure and sweet her fair brow seemed 
Eternal as the sky; 

'And like the brook's low song her voice, 
A sound which could not die. , 

" The blessing of her quiet life 

The true Christian undertakes a life-long work of 
self-dIscipline. He resolves that the great business of 
his life shall be to do God's will and train himself for' 
his immortality. This cannot be the result of , his own 
effort' unaided. A purpose to do right is needed, but it 
is not all that is necessary., To do rig~t he must know 
what is right. His purpose so manly must be guided 
by intelligence. He adds virtue to faith and then knowl
edge to virtue. For ·thisknowledge he goes' direct to 
God's Wo}'d. )The law and the testimony enlighten his 

-eyes. Whoe~er determines-tolo11ow Ghrist,-and-recei ve 
the gospel as'his hope must, as'opportunity is given, ao
quire the knowledge of God's will and be an intelligent 
perl::lon. He is bound to be intelligent in those thing~ 

JACKSON CENTRE.-. There is now quite a re
viv~l interest in our church. Eld. J. L. Huff
man is spending' a week or two with us on his 
way from Illinois to the Western ASSOCIation. 
We expect baptism on Sunday, April 3d, and we 
hope others may follow later. Bro., Huffman 

~ 

Fell on us like the dew, 
And good thoughts where her footsteps pressed 

Like fairy blossoms gr~w. . 

" Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds 
Were in her every look; 

We read her face, as one who reads 
A true' and holy book. 

'" Then seems a shadow on the sky, 
Her smile no longer cheers, will be at P9~tville, N. Y., next week. t 

MAnOH 30th. A dimness on the stars of night, 
Like eyes that look through tears. 
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"Aloneuuto our li'ather's will 
One1ihougbt hath reconciled, . 

That He whose love exceedeth ours 
Has taken home his child. 

" Fold her, 0 Father, in thine a~ms, 
. And let her hencefortb be' 

A messenger of love between 
. Our human hearts and thee. 

: "Still let her mild rebuking~8tand 
". Between us and the wrong; 

And her dear memory serve to make 
. Uur faith in Goodness strong." 

J. G. B. 

FROM THE SCANDINAVIAN FIEtD . ., 

I have for some time thought' of letting' our 
Ameri.can friends know something about the 
lately organized Seventh-day Baptist Church in 
Asaa, Vensysel, Denmark. . 

. Some time ago a Methodist clergyman W8S 

convinced of the Bible Sabbath and commenced 
keeping it. He became also' convinced of· the 
Scripture baptisni, and was accordingly im
mersed. This minister, A. U. Christensen by 

FROM MARQUETTE AND VICINITY. 

III name, continued to preach the new light he had 
" f.ound in .the Wqrd of, God, and sO' a 'little coni
•. _., .. , pany-of.Sabb&th-keapers_ was gathered out, and 

On the 18th of the present month I was called 
t~ attend the funeral of sister Emelie. Tickner, 
at J.\Iargllette, Wis., and as it was the last of the 
week I remained over the Sabbath' and till Sun
day afternoon, and preached six times, including 
the funeral sermo)), to large and attentive audi
ences. A very.' deep· feelingseemea. to pre
vail at every meeting. The recerit death of 
'some six of the inhabitants, among them, 
Mother Tickner and' her daughter, who were 
especially noted . for their deeds of love and 
Christian faithfulness, has greatly wrought 
upon the entire community. In a private letter 
receiyed from Bro. W. D. Tickner since return
ingto my home, he says: "rfhe people of Mar
quette are stirred as they have not been before 
for many years." For some time past the M. 
E. Church has been .closed .against our people, 
but Bro. T. says: .HWhenever you 0.1' any of our 
mi:nisters come, the church is at your disposal." 
I was very cordially invited to the homes and 
hospitalities of the people, and as I availed my
self of the few opportunities a£forded.J and con~ 
versed with the people, there was a manifest 
desire for a better state of things, and if the in
terest could be followed up by some competent 
person, I think good would result. 

• 

was organi~ed into a Seventh-day ·Baptist 
Ch urch. I think they number about a dozen 
members. I have had some correspondence 
with this brot?er, and according to the impreF
sion gotten from it, he is an earnest, devoted, 
spiritual-minded Christian. His circumstan
ces do not allow him to devote all his time to 

. the work of the gospel.. But he makes trips 
out on the field whenever he can. The 
ch urches in South Dakota have aided a little' 
in his support. In a recent letter he speaks of 
a trip lately made where the interest has been 
unusually good, and some more have com
menced to obey the,Lord in the keeping of his 
Sabbath. I hope the brethren in Holland will 
unite their interest and sympathy with this new 
company of Sabbath-keepers, that they may be 
D?-utually strengthened. I think the Scandi
navian chur.ches in this country will try to do 
something for the support of the work there. 

It has been my privilege to labor among my 
Scandinavian brethren in. the North-west dur
ing the past two months. This work I have 
enjoyed much. God has granted his· Spirit to 
accompany th~ preached word. Sinners have' 
wept over their sins and God's children have 
been brought closer to him and to each other. 
I have also had opportunity to distribute tracts 

On Sunday afte'rnoon I went home with Dea. 
J. H. Noble (some ejght miles distant) where I 
preached Sunday and .l\ioiJday evening at a 
school-house near by. The Congregationalists 
have a church here of some twenty-nine mem
bers, recently organj~ed, and a fionrshing Y. P. 
S. C. E. Dea. Noble and family are the only 
Sabbath-keepers at this place, but they are 
"true blue" and are letting their light shine in 
defense of God's down-trodden Sabbath. A 
daughter of Bro. Noble's)s anxiously awaiting 
an opportunity to be .baptized and unite with 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church. 

Our missionary,Bro. Whitford, expects. to' 
visit that part of his field as soon as he can, and 
it is very desireable that he may be able to do 
so soori. 

The words of our Saviour concerning the 
greatness of the harvest and the fewness of the 
laborers is emphatically true of the great N orth
west. Bro. W.()ught to have a~ least two co
laborers on his field,and what ought to be can be' 
and 'Will be when as a people, our time, our 
means and our selves are fully dedicated to the 
Lord. S. i H. BABCOCK. 

WALWORTH, Wis., March 28, 1892. 
• and papers. I have found peoplE3 willing to 

t 
listen to~he wor~ spoken. We have generally A WONDER WORKING GOD IN THE PERSON. OF 
had meetIngs tWIce a day. Our meetings have' ',' CHRIST . 
always been the best during the' daytime. I . 
believe it is well pleasing to God to give our Christ saith, "The Lord possessed me in the 
best time to his service,-to "seek first the beginning of his way, before his works of old. 
kingdom of God." 'Meetings and meeting- I was set up from everlasting, from the be
houses of other denominations have been ginning, or ever the earth was. When he pre
opened to us. My_ temporal wants have also pared the heavens I was there; when he gave to 
been well supplied. And what I prize above the sea his decree that the waters should not 
this, my own soul has been greatly blest, and I pass his commandment, when he appointed the 
~eel the precious love. of God filling my heart. foundations of the earth then I was by him as 
{;' one brought up with him; and I was daily his 

""-.. ,., .. '"'.; I liav,e visited and held meetings at' thefol- delight, rejoicing always before him." Provo 
lowing ,places in Iowa where there are some 8 22 23 27 2-9 30 A • Ch' t 't'h" I . : , , , " . .c-.a.galn riS 8al, n 
Sabbath .. keepers: Elon, Forest City, Kiron, the beginning was the Word, and the Word was 
Exira and Elkhorn;. and in South Dakota: Big with' God, and the Word was God. The same was 
Spring, Centerville, Daneville, Swan' Lake, in the beginning with :God. All things were 
Lennox and Dell Rapids.' There are many made by him, and without him was not any
other places 'thatI intended to visit- but time thing madethat~as made." John 1:1-3.T.hus 
will not Ilow .. permit .. I hope soon to be able, Solomon speaks ()fGod in the person ( f Christ, 
if:G9_d is willing, to 'Visit ag8~Ii. these and other before' the creation and in the creation. And 
places. I realize the truth of our Saviour's John speaks of God creating all things in the. 
words, ":Theharvest truly is great, but the la- person ·of.,Christ. The apostle Paul. speaks 
borers are few." , . of God creating'sllthings in the' person ·()f 

O. W. PEARSON.' Christ ; .. OOllsequently God, in ,tlie person' of 

. , 
. ~-,-.~.-.----,-

Christ ~reated all things that were created 
in- six, ooye· .. and···.·ne·c rested on th~ seventh 
day, and he blessed the seventh day and sanc
tified it, because that in it he had rested from' 

,all . his work ~hich God, in the person of 
Christ, created and made. Consequently, as 
God, in the person of Christ,' ret;lted on the first 
Sabbath,.thatmb.kes him Lord of the Sabbath. 
So he also gave the law frClm Mount Stnai, to the 
Israelites, containing the ten commandments,' 
among them the fourth, through which the 
voice cometh, '.' Rem~mber' the Sabbath day to 
keep it hqly." So we see that God, in the person 
of Christ, came into the 'world in the form' of 
a child, performing a mir'acle that this people 
lnight be more inclined to believe in the exist
ence of a God. This child, arriving at the age 
of twelve yeara, and being- very wise, compared 
with the highest educated class, would per
form another miracle, causing the, people to 
believe on him; then still performing more mir
acles by raising the dead, restoring the sick, and 
other like things, causing the people to believe in 
their God in the person of Christ. He gave him- -0- .• 

self into theii' hands" and.suffered death and . , 
was buried and rose again, showing still more 
miracles .. He preached hiB own gospel and kept 
his own Sabbath. Luke 4 : 15, 16. . Regave all 
the ordinances of his church, of which he is the 
head; he ascended to heaven where he is God in 
the person of Christ. In the end his people 
sha~l appear before him to give an account of 
theIr deeds; those that have done well will in
habit that new world where there is nothing of 
a sinful nature, neither sorrow nor death and 
the w~cked will be. doomed to everlasting de
strnction. So God, In the person of Christ had 
prepared a g!ori~us home in the garden of Eden, 
In the be~pnnIng, .where there was ~othing 
known of SIn; and In the end he- has prepared 
for us a home where we can be his people and 
he can be our God. G. ]3. K. 

~ALF.MVILLF., PA. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Jlfct1'ch, 1892. 

Chorch, Shiloh. N. J, ...... "" , ............... ,.,. " ... '" .. $ 83.sfi 
1107\1 
40 00 
71 04 

:: Plainfie~d, N. J .• $31 2 .... $5\J 55 .................... . 
Adams Centre. N. '{ ....... , ....... ", .. ,., ....... , 

:: . ~e~erlY, H. 1" $50 95, $20 09 ..................... . 
.. IC burg. N. y, .................................. , 
.. Lo1nardsvilJe, N. Y., $22 53, $20 9/>. ............. .. 

We ton, low".",., ......................... ' .. , .. . 
:: ijaterford. Conn ........................ , .. , ..... , 

.. N ~~oY~i~l{'lt:,~~: '. '. " : : : : : : . : : : : : : :. '. :: : : : : : : : : : : : ' 
:: ~t~tle Genesee. N. Y ...................... , .' : 

C lcago, III .................. , . , . , .. , ... , .. . 
.. .. .. Hebrew paper ....... , ...... " .. ,",:: 
.. Walworth, Wis ......... , ........ , ......... , ...... . 

Sabbath-school, Plainfield, N. J, ........... ,.,." ......... : 
Collection, Yearly Meeting. New Jersey chnrches ........ " 
E. E. Whitford, Factoryville. Pa, .. "".,.,' .............. . 
J}!r. and Mrs. J, H. Babcock. Jackson Centre, Ohio ....... . 
Uharles Potter. Plainfield. N. J ........................... . 
Young l~eople's CommWee, .... ,.", , .... ,." .. , ... , ..... . 
George H, Babcock Plainfield, N. J, ..... ........... ' 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hamilton. Alfred, N. Y .... , ......... : .... . 
Wm. A. and, Dea. W.~. Langworthy. New York City ..... . 
J. A. BaldwlD. Beach I ond, Pa ... , ...................... .. 
D. and F. C. W~itforcl. Wolcott. N. Y ..................... :', 
Mr~. D. C, Bo.rdlck, Noftonville. Kans, Hebrew paper .... . 
IrvlDg Saonder!', Alfred Centre. N, Y.,', ... ,.,., ... , ...... , 
Employes Publishing Honse, Alfred Centre, N. Y.... . .. 

300 
43 49 
13 50 
400 

15 00 
17 70 
16 16 
3 40 
200 
800 

!i0 00 
6 30 
500 
4 3t 

200 00 
. 12 50 

500 00 
2000 
!i0 00 
5 65 
5 ('0 

100 00 
2 50 
5 00 

E. & O. E. 
$ 1,327 70 

J. F. HUBBARD, l'1'eas. 
PLAINFIELD. N. J., April 1, 1892; 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

The following were passed by the Al£riedian 
Lyceum: 

WHEKEAS, it has llleased the Father, in his infinite 
wisdom and his knowledge of what is best for aIIhis" 
creaturfs, to remQve our sister, Mrs. Haney Rogers 
Green, to the better land; therefore . . , 

Be it Resolved, r:rhat we, the Alfriedian Lyceum of 
A~fred Univer~ity, have lost a dear and sympathizing 
frIend, whose lDfluence among us has be~n pure and up
lifting, 

.Resolved, That we extend to tl~e stricken family and 
. frIends our heart·fc-lt sympathy. 

Resorved, ~rhat a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the husband of·the deceased, and that. their publication 
in. the SAIlB:\'l'H RIWORDER and in the Alfred Sun be re
quested. 

, ANNAL. ,LANGWORTHY, I 
ALI.CE-M.-M·AXSON, ._J I. 

NINA G. HINMAN, .tOom• 
ETHEL A. HAVEN, J 

,~ ... :.. CLARA. L. STILLMAl{~ 

. .' 

- '. . ... " ~ 
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mences at the extremities, beginning ,with the feet and 
legs, and 'creeping toward the center of nervous action. 
The necessity for. keeping the feet warm and perfectly 
still as a preliminary ot.sleep is well known. From these 
explanationsitwnr not appear surprising that there 
should be an imperfect kind of mental action which pro
duces the phenomena of dreaming. 

-THE Medical Department of the University of the 
city of New York received ]ast year gifts amounting t~ 

·$350.000. 

To TAKE OFl<' THE SHINE.~ It is not' generally known, 
but very well worth remembering, tliat the shine can be 
easily and quickly removed from the shoulders and el
bowsof one's gowns by a gentle friction with emery pa
per; Don't rub too hard, just' enough to raise a little 
nap, and then, in the case.o'f cashmere or other smooth 
goode, go over the place a few times with a warmed silk 

-THREE of the four Old South· prizes given to gradu
ates of the Boston -high schools fot the best essays on 
historica] subjects, were awarded to girls on Feb. 22d. 

A HOLY life: has a voice; it speaks when. the 
tongue is silent, aDd is either a cOllstant attrac
tionor a perpetual reproof.--'THE Senate of the University' of St. Andrews, the 

oldest in Scotland, has decided to open to women the 
University's departments of theology, arts and scienceEl. 

handkerchief. ' . 

EGGS FOR DVSFNTERY.-The egg is considered one of 
'the best remedies for dysentery; beaten up lightly, with 
or without 'sugar, and s·wallowed at a gulp, it tends, by 
its emolient qualities, to lessen the inflammation of the 
stomach and intestines, and by forming a transient coat
ing on these organs,enables nature to resume her health
ful sway over a diseased body. Two or at most three 
eggs per day would be all that is requ-ired in ordinary 
cases; and since eggs are not merely medicine but food 
as we,ll, the lighter the diet otherwise, and the quieter 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
-UNDER the laws of New York no absolute college 

c hatter can be granted until an endoo;vment of $100,000 
IS raise.d; but where prospects are goodfo!' raising that 
sum a charter which runs fiVE> years, called a "provis-

, ional c~arter," may be granted. -

-IT is announced that Yale University is to have a 
preparatory school near Sharon, Conn. The ground and_ 
present buildings, a fund of $150,000 for building, and an 
endowment fund of $500.000 have been given for this 
purpose by Mrs. Hotchkiss, widow of the manufacturer 
of t he Hotchkiss gun. . 

I 

-' THE Boston branch of the Vassar Students' Aid 
Society has offered a $200 Vassar scholarship to the ap
plicant that passes the best entrance examination in 
June, 1892. The competition is restricted to localities 
represented by that branch, and applicants are to com
municate with Mrs. FrlWk H. Monks, Monmouth street, 
Brookline, Mass., 

-A GERMAN authority says that almost a third of all 
humanity-that is, 400,000,OOO-speak the Chinese lan
guage. Then the Hindu language is spoken by more 
than 100,()()(),OOO. In the third p]ace stands the English, 
spoken by almost 100,000,000. Fourth, the Russian, 
with 89,000,000, while the German language is spoken by 
57,000,000 tongues and the SpaDlsh by 48,000,000. Of the 
European languages the ~rench is fifth in plnce. 

PROF. WILLIAM J. TUCKER, D. D., of Andover Theolog
ICal Seminary, has been, by the trustees of Dartmouth 
college, unanimously elected to the presidency of that 
lDstitutlon. He carries with him, if he accepts, an ex
cellent reputation and has the advantage of being pre
ferred for the place })y a lar:ge majority of the gradu
at~s of the college. Ilis previous record has been such 
as to speak decidedly in his favor. 

-1.'HE trusteeA. of Chicago University have considered 
thoroughly the subject of atliliation with various 
Western academies and colleges. This project is one of 
much importance and, if adopted. will give to the stu
dents of the colleges and academies entering into such 
relationship, the full University examinations, and will 
confer upon students of remote colleges passing those 
examinations, the certificate'3 and degrees to which they 
would be entitled were they actually stUdying at the 
University, and will grant diplomas and degrees and 
fellowships affording free tuition for one year in the 
graduate schools in the University to those students 
annually who shall have earned the Bachelor's degree. 
It also will provide that the president of the minor col
lege shall be elected to membership in tbe University 
council, and will give preference, when engaging in
structors for special service in the University, to ap
proved instructors in the affiliated colleges~ 

-THE Montreal Witne.~s, speaking of Protestant and 
Convent schools in thedominiou of Canada, has this to 
say: U Of the number of Protestant girls who attend 
convent schools in Canada, a large proportion become 

. the patient is kept, the more certain and rapid is,the re-
covery. _. 

MILK, A MICROBE KU.oLER. - Dr. Freudenrich, has 
found, by experiments, that the cholera bacillus, if put 
into milk drawn fresh from the cow, dies in an hour, 
and In five bours if put into fresh goat's milk. The 
bacillus of typhoid fever takes twenty-four hours to die 
in cow's milk, a'nd 'five hours in goat's milk. Other mi
crobes Buffer a like fate in varying periods. But he has 
also found that milk maintained for an hour at a tem
perature of 231 degrees Fahrenheit, loses its power to 
kill microbes-a statement which is of interest in the 
face of the common teaching which makes the purifica
tion of milk derend· upon its' being boiled. Again, 
the bactericidal properties of milk become weaker the 
older it gets, for cow's mIlk after fout· days, and goat's 
milk after five days, cease to bave Hny effect upon micro 
organisms. 

THE COLD BED.-If trustworthy statistics could be 
had of the number of persons who die every year, or 
become permanently diseased from sleeping in damp or 
cold beds, they would probably be astonishing and ap
palling. It is a peril that besets traveling men, and if 
they are wise they w.ill invariably insist on having their 
beds aired and dried, even at the risk of causing much 
trouble to their landlords. But, according to Good 
H ousekeepi'YI!J. it is a peril that resides also in the home, 
and the cold" spare room "has slain its thousimds of 
hapless guests,_and will go on with its slaughter till 
people learn wisdom. Not on]y the guest, but the family 
often suffer the penalty of sleeping in cold rooms and 
chilling their bodies, at a tIme when they need all their 
bodily heat, by getting between cold sheets. Even in 
summer weather a cold, damp bed will get in its deadly 
work. It is needless perij, and the neglect to provide 
dry rooms and beds has in it the e]ements of murder 
and suicide. 

or FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the 'Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M! Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en:' 
trance. 

~ A yALL FOR V OJ .. UNTEERS.-If there are any per
sons who are willing to give a few days' time ,to the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, will they please to 
signify the same by postal? Direct to Tract Depository, 
Room 100, Bible House, New York.-

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, 'in Room 5, at No. P8 
Weybosset street, Bible-school a~ 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise. service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 

,occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... ON and after the ~6th of Dec., 1891, the Mill Y ar~l 
Seventh-day Baptist Church meets for worship in the 
Welsh Baptist Chapel, Eldon Street, one minute from 
Broad Street Railway Station. The Pinner's Hall Sev
enth-day Baptist Church worshiped in this cbapel 
nearly 30 years, from 1825. w. M. J. 

..... COUNCIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They are 
on sale no where elee. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't,- Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

.... THE Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Oh~rch holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.45 P. M., Sabbath,-school following the 
service. The Mission Sapbath-school'meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at 001. Olark's. Paoific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a· distance are 
cordially inyited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. O. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

u.1rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of .Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general i'nvitation is extended to all, andespec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor.' 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

.. Romanists, or are tainted ,with Romanism.· Whatever 
." ., 

A METEORIC STONE.-Frank Newell, a cattleman of 
Texas, in the Choctaw nation, rep rts that on a recent 
afternoon a large meteor fell on the prairie. It was im
bedded at least twenty feet in the earth, and protrudes 
twelve feet in the air. The meteor, when seen by New
ell, appeared in the air like a monster ball of fire. When 
the earth was struck it fairly trembled, and there was a 
spluttering ,and sizzing like unto a piece of hot iron 
dipped into water. The meteoric stone was as hot as a 
furnace several hours after it descended to the . earth. 
Newell estimates the weight at several tons. The me
teor fell about 8 o'clOCk on the prairie near a small wa
ter-course called Frick's Creek. Newell was on horse
back, about 500 yards distant. Newell's horse trembled 
WIth terror, causing him to dismount. It was not until 
the' next morning that Newell and his neighbors could 
approach near the meteor, and then only to within a dis
tance of about fifty yards. 

ear-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. O. A • 
Building, corner 1,th Av~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10~30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the,.9Jty over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Bu~dick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York Oity. Residence, 31 Bank St. 

. the religious ladies who carry them on may say to the 
contrary, and they Bay a great deal to ,the contrary, 
these schools are first and foremost proselytizing insti
tutions, where the whole- moral influence that can be 
exerted on behalf or tbe Roman Catholic religion is 
brought to bear upon the impressible characters who 
are ruthlessly subjected to it by their parents a~d 
guardians. The sarne is the case with boys. One in a 
Roman Catholic ~cbool was asked by a solicitous friend 
if he remembered to 8ay his prayers. He· answered, 
'Oh, yes, I say my beads over every day.' The excuse 
given by the parents in this case was the universal one. 
, It was absolutely necessary. The boy must have an 
education, and there :was no Protestant school to which 
we could afford to send him.' The Protestants of all 
denominations have long felt the danger in which chil
dren of parents either indifferent to religion or over con
fident in the stability . o~ their own children are oon-
stantly placing tbe young people who are hereafter to 
hold important poeitionsin society and especially those 
who are to be 'the mothers of Protestant Oanada." 

. 
GOING TO SLEEP.-Scientific investigators assert that ,,,, 

in beginning to sleep the senses 9,0 not unitedly fall into 
slumber, but drop off one after another. Tbe sight 
ceases in consequence of the protection of the eyelids, to 
receive impressions first, while all the other senses pre
serve their sens~bility entire. The sense of taste is the 
next which loses its susceptibility to impression, and 
then the sense of smelling. The'hearing is next in or
der,and last of all comes the sense of touch. Further-

,more, the senses are brought to sleep with different . de
grees of profoundness. The sense of touch sleeps· the 
most lightly and is the most easily awakened; the next 
easiest is the hearing, the next is - the sight, and the 
taste and smelling awake last.. Another remarkable cir
cumstance deserves DQtice: 'certain muscles and parts 
of the body begin to sleep before others. Sleepoom-

mirA GOOD . POSSESSIoN.-Every Sabbath-soh 001 

ought to have a good library, and especially in country 
and village churches, or towns that have no public li
brary. The opportunity to read good books ought to 
be considered, bookS of good religious tone~pure thought, 
for the life of the pupil or reader is largely oolored by 
what we habitually read. The American Sabbath Tract 
Soqiety is prepared to furnish such books to our schools 
at the lowest possible terms, at low prices. Tb,e Sab
bath-school at Alfred Centre,E. H. Lewis superintend-
8.!lt, haS just procurec:l through us 8 'lJiieusortment ~~" 
niiscellaneous books and we should be pleased to dupli~ 
cate the order for other schools. ~. G. B. 

'I 
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~It is desired to, make this·88 complete a 
directory as possible, 80 that it may beoome a DE
NOMINATIONAL Dm:u:OTO:CY,Price otCarda (allu.es). 
per annnm. t,S. ' 

Alfred Centre, N~ Y.' 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
T, B. T:tTSWORTH, Proprietor. 

. Sati8faction gnaranteed on all work .. 

U NIVE~SITY BANK., 

, Ar,F&ED OENTRE. N. Y. _ ,. 

E. B. Bliss, Prssidont, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice l:lrdsident, 
E. E. Hamilton.09.8hier. 

This Institution oifers to the pnblic absolnte se
curity, is prepared to do a genoral banking business, 
and invites accounts f'l'om all d9siring snch ac
commodationB. New York corresponnent, Im
portera and Tradera National Bunk. 

A· L]{'RED UNIVEnSITY, 

ALFRED OENTa~. N. Y. 
'i"" 

Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
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MARRIED. 
.M ILLlm-CRAND} LL. --:-.Jo· DanieJsonvi.JJe,. March 

17, by the Hev.l!> L; ¥nupp,f!:enryJ. MIllpr. of 
DayvillA. and 1\11ss Ellzabeth Crandall, of Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

HONEY8ETT-FIfA'1llEIlRTONE.-At the Seventh-dar 
Baptist pareonagA, in Walworth.WiR., and by thp 
pastor Feb. 24, 18P2. M.r. Jesse. E. I!oneysett, of 
J;'oot ville. Wis., and MIss J enwe E. Feathers~ne, 
of Harvard, Ill. 

were early settlers. emigrat.ing from Conn·ecticut../ 
.For t.ho Jast 2!i years, up to within a year or two, 
Hlte lived in Cassville. Her hn£obaud ~lied six yoars 
ago. }'or the Jast year or two she had made her 
home with her sons. of whom there are three: 

NOI)(l 

SUC.., William H., of Home; Charles F., of Wa.tertown, 
and George B., of PillarJ>oint. One brother, WiJ
liam L. Mathowson, of Onalaska, Wis, and one 

KgLllO}'ER--YnJNG.-At the Lome of . the bride'R 
. pnTPntfl in the town of Sharon. W1S., by Eld 

1::1. 11. 1:l~t-co('k, Mllrch Hi. H!1~. Mr. Jar< b Kel
hofer, and Miss Edn~ Young, both of Sharon. 

liJ<:lDJ .. lmAU(Ul-SllUL'IZ.--At tho Sew· nth-day Bap
tist parflon:lgp, in f~arwin, Iowa, .!\farel,l 30, !8!l2, 
fly the Hev. E. H. SocweJl, Mr. J. Co Hl'l?le
baugh, and 1\1iss Lettie M.l::)bultz, both of Gar
win. 

H.\LI,-ANDEUAON.-At the r{lsirlence of the t)!'i~le's 
parents in PardeE'. }\.8ns., WAdneBday eveDIng, 
March 23. 18!l2, by the Rev. (~. 1\1. Cottrell, Mr. F..d
win B. Hall nnd Miss MaggIe Anderson. both of 
l>arclee. 

DIED. 
MHO BT obituary notices are in8erted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be ch!,rg~ 
at the rate of ten cents l'er Hne for each lme III 
excess of twcnty. 

'l'RAHK.-In Andover, N. Y., March 27, 18{12 . .Josiah 
Trask. in the 74th year of his age. 
Br .J. Trask had been tronb:fud for years with 

heart difficulty. A few wooksago he was prostrated 
upon his bed when pneumonia setting in soon 
closed his life. He was f!!lly comcione that he was 
nearing the great cilange, and met it joyfully, trust... 
ing in Jesns in wh()m he had trusted for salvation 
from his youth. His former church relations were 
with the 1\I. E. Church, hut changing his views of 
the Sabbath, he became a member of the Seventh
day Baptist Church of IndependencE', with which 
he remained to the close of life. His funeral was 
held at Independence, March 29th, Eld. H. D. 
Clark assisting, and his remains were taken to 
Hallsport for burial. He has left of near relatives, 
a wife and four children. ,J. K. 

MAXsoN.-In Bath, Steuben county, N. Y.,'March 
12, 18U2, of consumption. Cyrus Maxson, aged 57 
years. 

half-brother, Daniel S. Hoadley, of New Berlin, 
also survive. Ml's. Lewis was a member of the 
Baptist Church of Qassville. '.rbe remains wOl'e 
takon to Adams Centre for bur;nl. 

WARREN.-At Vernon Depot, Conn., March 2;;, 18!12. 
of the grip, followed br pneumonia, Mrslsahelln 
B. Warren, wife of (-hlhert Warre~, aged about 
65 years. 

Mrs. Warren was a native of HhmlA Island and 
will be remembered by many as the wifo of Edwin 
Crandall, son of the late John Crandall, of Alfred. 
After Mr. Crandall's death, she again went East 
and after some years was married to Mr. Warren. 
She was a faithful Christian woman and has 
answered the summons to come np higher. 

Hrsoox.-In Providence
j 

U. I., Mar. 24. 1892, of 
. apoplexy, Mrs. Martba -1. Hiscox, relict. of the 

late Arnold Hiscox, Jr~, in the 75t~ year of her 
age. 
.Mrs. Hiscox was horn in Charlestown, R. I., Dec. 

28,1817, where she lived till recently. Inyouth she 
was converted and joined the Six Principle Baptist 
Church at Wood Hiver, but was always an observer 
of the Sabbath. Sho was married in 18~2 and had 
three children, two. of whom survive her. Mrs, 
Isaac Burdick, of Westerly. and Mrs. C. H. Morse, 
of Providence. Funeral services were held from 
the reRidence of her son-in-law, Mr. Isaac Burdick, 
Westerly, R. I., March 27, 1892. Interment inth{l 
First Hopkinton cemetery. w. o. D. 

PALMER. -In Niantic, R. 1., Feb. 29, 1892. Mr. 
George IJalmer, aged 25 years. 
He was a native of England, aud came to this 

country to enjoy the benefits of our protec·ted sys
tern of industry in working at his trade aH a stone 
cutter. After a brief illness he died in the hope of 
meeting deal' ones that had gone in ad vance to their 
home in heaven. H. s. 

TOMLINSON.-.At Shiloh, N. J., March 31, 1892, 
George 'romlinson, M. D., aged 84 years. 
A more extended notice will appear later. 

I. L. C. 

CRANDALL.-In Thomasvillel Ga., :March SO, 1892, 
W. H. Craudall, M. D., agea about 29 years. 

Makes an every·day convenience of an 
old· time luxurv. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with ~crupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations- and insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. 

Flower Seeds Free.-'A Liberal· Offer .. 
All of O'lr readers who are interested in 

flowers and have a place in which to culti
vate them, should accept the liberal offer 
of S. H. Moore &; Co., 27 Park Place, New 
York, who agree to send their charming 
paper, "The Ladies World,~' on trial three 
months for only 12 cents, ahd 200 varieties 
of Choice Flower Seeds Free us a pre
mium, with every subscription. See their 
advertisement in thIS issue. 

For Sale. 
The house and lot in Alfred Centre, N. 

Y., the property of the late Jennie R. 
Sherman, is now offered for sale. '~rhe 
property is very desirable, the houl:e 
being convenient for either a dwelling 
or boarding .house and is built in a thor
ough workman-like manner. The lot con
tains upwards of one acre of land with a 
quantity of good fruit trees and smaller 
fruits. There is also a commodious barn 
on the lot. 

The subject of this notice was born in Genesee, 
Allegany ·county, N. Y., Aug. 25, 1834. He united 
with the First E1oventh-day Baptist Church of Gen
espo, April 11, 1857. His life work was music, 
which he continued to follow with success as long 
as his health would permit. He was Profeseor of 
Music at Alfred University from 1859 to 1862. In 
186{1 he took up his residence in· Bath. Aug. 31, 
1873, he waH married to Miss Mary Scott. He has 
heen a regular attendant at the Methodist Church, 
an earnest worker in the Sunday-school, where he 
has been teacber, superintendent, and treasurer for 
17 years. The officers and teachers attended his 
funeral in a body. The services were conducted 

Dr. Crandall was the son of W. D. and Cali furn ia 
Crandall, of Nile, .N. Y. He graduated from Medi
cal College in Chicago about a year. ago and has 
been in declining health ever since and hhd spent 
the winter in the l:3onth. He leaves a wife, Dr. 
Ella Clarke Crandall, and one child to monrn his 
loss. A more complete notice will be given later. 

For further particulllrs, inquire of A. 
B. Sherman, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"""by Revs. E. G. Piper and V. P. Mather. His wife 
.:: C and one daughter !:mrvhe him. A. L. M. 

..: ;, ·'S~A RLE.':"-At West E~mestOl;, N. Y., March 15, 18l12, 
o Mrs. Ora f:1earle. WIfe of Clarence J. Searle, III 

--:; c the 83d year of ber age. 
"'" :> Sister Searle was the df ughter of LeHoy and 

== <Elizabeth (Coon) Maxson, and bad spent her life in 
.~ ~ this vicinity. Eat'ly her heart turned to the Lord, 
- ~~ and she was baptized by Eld. Stephen Burdick and 
:~ ~ nnited with the :l!'irst Brookfield (,hnrch at Leon
- m ardeville. Some six years ago she removed her 

~ .. membersbip to the West Edmeeton Chnrch, where 
-; •. it remained until she was called away. . She was 

married to Mr. Clarence J. Searle· about twelve 

TWKNER.-At Marquette, Wis., March 16, 1892, Miss 
Emelia Tickner. daughter of the late David and 
Diantha Tickner, in t he 49th year of her age . 
The deceased was born in Amboy, Orange Co, 

N. Y., May 28, 18,i3. While a child she professed 
faith in Christ and united with the M. E. Church. 
In 185{1 8he, with the ~e8t of the family, began the 
observance of the Bib 'e Sabbath. When the Sev
enth-day Baptist Church of Marqcette, Wis., was 
formed shf< became one of its constituent members 
and retained her connection with it nntil called to 
join tho church triumphant. . She was ever an 
earnest and faithful worker in the vineyard of her 
beloved Master, and of her it may be truly said, 
.. She hath done what she could." I s. H. D. 

years ago·, Wl·th whom she·had made a veru pleasant RICE.-At the home of her fntherh.J. H. '.ritsworth. 
# near .Nortonville, Kans., of dia etes, Mrs. Jessie home to be thus desolated by ber death. She was Titsworth nice, in the 36th year of her age. 

.. .0 

poseo9@ed of a helpful and sympathetic spirit and She was born in Plainfield. N . .J., }'eb. 28, 1857, 
. honored the profE'f!Elion of Chri&t. A very largo came with her people to·KB1l8as in ]81)5, and was 
circl~ of friends and kindred mourn OVAr the loss married to'Homer nice, oi'Mnscotah, where, with 
they have met. Besides hnsband und parents, al- herhnsband she resided'till ber death. . She died 
ready mentioned, she 1eaves two daughte s,-tho March 21, 18{12. Five children, a huaband; parente, 
yonnger a babe of fonr weeks. o. A. B. brother an~ two si~ters are left to mourn her 108E1 • 
L'Ewls.-At the home ·of her son, Wm. H. Lewis, of She professed religion in early life, and leaves as a Uom~, N. Y •• March :29, 1892). of paralysis, Mrs. . 

Henrit't.ta, relict of the late 0lark ,Lewis, aged 76 legacy to her fril'nde the memory of her Bweetand 
yeors.-:'- . , amiable disposition. Her funeral was at the Nor
She Was born. Oct. 20! lo16,in Ne", Betlin.\.Che- tonville l:!evenUI-day Dapt,ist...church. Karch 23d. 

nango connt,,-N. Y ••. .oL.hich P~ her· imceetol8 Sermon by the »88tor. 

I)AVIS'S POEMS~ 
160 Pages. 

Richly Bound in Red Morocco. 

Price by mail, 65 cents, three for two 
dollars and fi~e cents returned with books. 

Prioe Reduoed from One Dollar. 
Address, 

D.R. DAVIS, 
Quiet Dell, Harrison Co., .. :w.~ ... ya. 

5000 BOOK :AGENTSWANTED"FOR 

DIRKNESSBDIYllGHT 
or MGRTS AND SHADOWS OF·NEW YORK LIFE 

A WOMAN'S thrilling stoiY of Gospel, Tempe,ronce. Ilnd 
Rescuework "rr&Hia Name" ID. ibc_gt"Clutunder-world of New 
York. B;r lin. BELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 

. By Rev. TA1manAbbott,D.D. 
A wonderful bookof' Chrilltllln love and.raith. 260remark

able illuswtion8 from-ilcu1t-liglat pAotograplas qJ: PeIlI.lIte. 
88tA thoUBCUld.,;. ... more AII!Jl_W-a.W,-M"en mul 
WO/llflfto· •• 09 • JllC)Dtb. o::-r' ~rleneeand capital lIot 
D~ry. tor We Teach AU, QTve,fJJ;.editand. Extra ftrms. 
..." Pa1iPreiolat6.n.tlt Free. write'lor·Circulars to 

A. D. WORTBJNGTON .. CO •• H ........... (loUD •. 

TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENCE, which pre., 
pares young people in a short time for (Jood 
paying positions-usually 1eadi!lJ: to advance
mentand steady employment •. Tlifs College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man. 
agement, is w,ell known, and bas a high standing 
in the business' world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
bnsinPlIJsfirms. ITWJLLPAytO go to THE BEST. 
Write tor 40-page ILLUSTRATED PBOSPEOTU., 
mailed/ree. Address as above. 

~ 

Farm for Sa] e. 
. ~rhe u.o.dersigned offer·s for sale his farm·,' 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
south-western part of the town of Alfred, 
Al1egany 00., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 12.<:J acres, with 
good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in it good sta e 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will be soJd 

'-with the farm, if· -deSIred Terms easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles StIllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 
th~ owner, Dr. H. A."PlacerCe:res, N~Y:··" 

Notice. 
Desirable property, consisting of D'Yelling houso. 

S6x36, two stories; Barn, and two vacant Iota, is 
hereby offered· for sale in the village of Alfrerl 
Centre, N. Y. Property is located in center of vil
lage, near Post Office and University grounds. 
Terms to snit purchaser. Apply for particulars to 
O. E. Vars, Andover, N. Y. 

TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. CqOll, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. y." . . 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars .and 
Testimonials free when called for. 
--------------------------------~------

CUB. NEW 1892 FLOWEB SEED OFFER. 

~~I~~~:~~~~t FLOWER SEEDS 
va~~{fes,FREE! 

IIIInDr~ All Unpal'allclcd Offel' by 
all Old-Establfshed Ollt! 
J:'cllnblc Publ1~hillg 
J(OIlMC I TUE LAmES' WOltl.l) 
is II mammoth 20-page, 80-column 
illustrated Il:Iper for Indics and the 
family circle. It is devoted to sto
ries, poems Indies' fnney work, 
artistic needlework, home decorn

housekeeping, fashions, hy. 
IIvenile rendinll", etique~te, 

"'e~t'c-·.· -, -, introdnce thiS chnrmmg 
Indies' pnpcr into 100,000 homes 

wliere it Is not already take!'. we ~ow 
mnkc the following cO/{)83al C!.(fer:. V,,"n 
re,·ril'/. oJ on{" 12 CcntR In BllI'cr or 

.Iftmp.', lOe lOill81!11d The I.n(tles' lV orldfor Three 
1loilthM and to ~ac!, ",tlJ.,criber we will al80 sC11d Fret! 

Gild I'os/paid a farrl~ and IIW(l1li/i,'ell/. Colleetlon of' ~llolec 
Flo WCI' Se~(lM, t,pohundrc'd varieties, Including Pansies, '\; erbel!RS, 
Chrvsanthemums, Asters, Phlox Drummondil, Bnlsnm, Cypress Vme, 
Stoc1<s, Dig-Italis, Double Zinnin, PlnkR, "tc.( etc •. Remclll~er, twelvu 
cents pays for the r."o('r three months and thIS entire magmflcent Col-. 
ieetioll of Choice F ower Sceds, putup hy n Hrst.c]1lS;'! Seed HOllseand 
warmnted fresh nnd relinble. N olndy can afford tOIDl58 tbls wonderful 
opportunity. \Ve gnnrnntee every sub- ~ 
seriber many times tho value of money 
sent, ,md will refund lour money and 
make· you n present 0 both seeds and 
paper ff you are not satisHed. On:s is W!-~. 
an 01,\ :mdrelinble pl\bliHhin~ house, en-. -~~ 
Liorsed by all tbe lending ntlwspnpers. 
::>0 not confollnd this offer with tho catchpenny 
Hchemes of nnsl,rupllious persons. JFrite to· day 
-doll't pnt It off I. Six suoscriptions and six Seed Iii 
Collections sent for 60 cents, :sE 

SPECIAL OFFER! I;;~; ~~~~rt~:e~~ee~t 1 
(lutZ /laliling the l'''per in tvhich ~'te 8UW it, we z 
will send tree in addition to all the above, one p"cket ;:; 
of the lIe\v :111:\ pO]llIlnrimr,ortedl,ovc.lll.a-Mlst,. i5 
a h:m\y, cr<'c:t'growillg annulIl. with bright green fen- .... 
nel-shaped le,wes finely cut, nnd benrlng .. very pretty and CllriOIlS 
1.1110 tlower. Pl~nta grow about 12 inches high, nre of the 
easiest culture nnd very profuse bloomers. We will also sendfrr.: 
one copy of dur MOliuol of' Florh'ulture, 8 book of gront 
Interest and VrullC to all who cultivate flowerS. f Thl t 

ANOTHER· GREAT OFFER! o~lJnc~~~~t (our re;it~; 
Bubseriptioll price) we will Bend The ~.o411es' W ~rld for O~IC 
Y l'111' to"eth"r with our IIIflgnlficellt concrthm of Choice Flon .. ~ 
S(lI'd!! 'a1IO"VC de~crihe'l, lii;e\viHe .one pncket of "Love-ln.n.IIUst' 
alHlollr "lIInnulII of "·Iorlcnlf.nr('!." Ad,lress: N .,.- k 
·1iI. U. MOORE & 00., 21 I~ork I'loee, ew A 01' . 

The lInest qnality of Ben. for Ohurch~ 
Chlmes.Schools,etc. Fully warranted. 
WrIte tor Catalogue and PrlCN. 
. BUCKEYE BELL 1I'OUNDltY • 

Thl T!IDUZEI &: TIFT CO'A CiltciUlt1. a. ._-
- ~ Either FUr or Hair .SklllS, and make l OS·· I'll tbemsoft,Ught, tongh, odorless and. 

U , moth.proof. cau Skins tor Coats, 
Gloves. Mittens and Rupl And thick I 

I Ta n haired· steer or cow bides tanned 
. ".' whole fort'Obes; make best on earth. 

• ,". of I give an extra price ~. or Black Calf 
Your Slans; and seU:tbe "Fr1BIan Fur" 

eoa ..... Bo~ GIoft8 and mtt.ens, ' -.• J mada to ,oMeI'8Ild measure. 0.: 
p8tiu .• :~m..~~t"II"l'f.Y. , 

·'1'· 




